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Lead Pieces of Eight Lend
to Scene of Phi
,., M u Dance

_____

Plu Mu'.s

h~ld

Wednesday, November 11, 1936

NEW MEXICO LO;BO

a

Tl:Ofl~Ule

Hunt on

Snturday, Novcmbel 7} nt the chupt~Jt l10u~e Rouse decorations wcic
pnlma nnd n tlensme clH!st, u latge

1

Bill Wtlson, Glen McGmre, Ralph
Tr1gg 1 Steven Boose, Warren Dcakms, Sigma Chi alumm, Will be tn AJ ..
buqueH}Ue fo1 Hornecommg
Chft'o~d McGmncss, Pt Kappa AI~
phn alumm i1om Washmgton 1 D C,
Will be on the campus fo1 Homecom~
mg
B"tt3 1\fuson and Vngmm Schtimp~
s~l:'l nnd Vn:gmta Doty, ,Alumm of
Alpha Cht Omega, Wlll be guests at
the Alph~ Oht Omega house fot Home~
commg

E
oys ncouraged to Turn
Out for Social Dance Hour

Mm;

j Latest for Men
Frances Watson

Well, men, he1c's a chnnc£! for ~·ou
to become JUSt as clothes conscmua as
the gillS, fo1, although clothes may
not mnke the man-they cettumly
help the man to wm the gni
Stnnght :from Cahf01ma comes the
news that the newest ts the !lol!d coJn cd shut m all SOl ts of snappy y~l~
1ows and blues, With .\ wh1te coUnt
cut Duke of Kent style Sounds ra
thei gay-on the campus the snort
l!Jlt cut ROl\Cho sh lo and \\ 1th u n1fty
leathei Jacket tS JUSt the tlnng
P1cstcl tells us that the solul ('OlOls
m pastel slmdcs, w1th wlnte collnl'S
:1nd cuffs, also Duke of Kent style and
~he mt!dlOCle Wh1te spread Ill n num-

Marion Rohovec
Wt1mn Shelton
Sweaters for the .Men's Pep <lrgnnIzabon will bo here tomorrow, and
Theta Will be a meetmg of the all members of that group are urged
French Club at 7 00 p. m. Thursday to buy them at Sttomberg's as soon
at Sara Rnynolds hall Mr. Joe Fal- as possible. 1'hey ate to be purchased
tJs wlll be m charge,
before the Homecommg game. All
Independent Men mterested m joinmg
the oxganization have plenty of time
An interpretation of genius, trans~•
---to do so before the Homecommg game. lnted mto cvecydJ~,y terms and retam- Carolme Estcrhazy. Indignant, Schu'
bert depaxts ftom tho court, tho theme
Play To Be Read on Friday mg some of the glamour attendant lost to htm.
Friday the thh:teenth IS the date
on anythmg connected w~th gemus,
Some tuue aftor'wards Countess
that Ali~Phratcres have chosen for
First rcndmg of the play uMerchant has been captur-'!d by Gaumont British E 8 t ei 1tazy, pluyed by :Martha Eggeith,
thmr traditional bain dance, The Gentleman" Wlll be held Fnday, No~ producers in the :film verswn of Schu~ noted European soprano, gives hlm
dance IS to be held at the dmmg hall vcmber 13, at 4 p, m. In room 26 at bert's nunftmshcd Symphony" show~ the posltlon of mustc~mastel' to make
flom 0 until 12, Suitable decoiations Hodgm Hall. "All members of the ing at the I\ohssion Theater this week amt!nds i'oi hel conduct at couit.
and. entcrtamments have been
Thlough an cnor tn Saturday's ecli- Schubert's ploud sp•••"t fights the
cast are expected to be present," Mr. t
PIanne d, mcludm"'
the cnlltng of St Clair, dlreetot, announced.
10n1 the Lobo S[Ud that "M", the rnys. woomg o£ 11c1 audacious beauty, the
b
square dances. Costumes mil be re~
tcry ptcture, would be shown Ins"Wad speU of her glor1ous voice 610 .,.mg lus
quned of all that attend, With the p• G
It wlll come to the MtsSIOn Novernbe: own songs, and hei obvJous 7ruatua~
stipulation that they be l'barny". A
I alnma Mu Meets Thurs. 1'7 and 18.
tlOn, but hc JS conquered eventually
grand march wdl ptccede tlte dane~
--Tl1e "Unfinished Symphony" is a and they Jllcdge their love.
mg.
PI Ga~ma 1\ru, national honorary romantte versiOn explaming wlt
Jubdnnt he l'Ctu
t V
y
'
rns o Iennn to
Included among the guests Will be. social scmnce society, will meet on Schubert's Symphony in .B Mtn '
M
'l'hursda N
b 12 •
o was
essrs Arthur Baca, Eddie Romclo~ lstrat Y2oa ovem er
J In Admm- never
completed
Interwoven w 1th D

I

Phrateres Go Rural
With Barn Dance

~~:,,:;· p~:!:r:o.~:~dnn;~ D~~::::::; ~·;~h~~ w!ll ·:i:~a~ pta:::· o~~:;.j,~ !~~;o~~ ~t;~~b;~.:h~m::J:;e~~: ra

Clyle Glass, Logan Sltellhammer, Ken~
neth Carter, Joe Vasques, Bennto
Manvanares, Charles Pitts, Kenneth
Reeves, Dr. Nyc, Grey Bowen, Lloyd
P atten, Crawford Dunlop, and F.red
Meza•
Faculty guests from the Uruvcrstty
and the Indian School w 1n bo! Mr.
and Mrs. E. Pa.ncona, Mr. and Mrs.
~. k
J • L. B os~.vJc
, Lena C. Ciauve, Mr.
S. E. Del Dosso, :Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ellis, Mr, and 1\hs. Frank Hibben,
l'ilr. Newman, Mr. and Mrs. Seymore,
and Mrs. Ahce Shields~

'l'h e. Poor in Ancient TJmes.'1
0 mcetmg IS open to the public •
M
• C
USIC lub Postpones Meet
.,
'"
Due to the co-"'l•·ct
Willi the Harold
'a
Daur concert November 11, the reg..
ular mcetttlg of Sigma Alpha. Iota
was postponed.
A £ rrn 1 b
1
o a usmess mee mg followed
by a tec1tal by- p]edges will be held
Sunday, November 15.
0

U. Students

Visit

Socorro

d1es :mch as his "Serenade/' and 1'Ave
.1\larm,'' fonmng a musical backgroun d of magnificent brt11Jance.
The p1cture begms With the ro~
mantte meetmg between Schubert
played by .uu
n-ns Jarny1 and E'mmxe
••
Helen Cbnndler, his }lawn~broker'~
daughter, who makes it possJb1e for
him to per.fotm at an Important rnusi1 th
ca ga ermg at court He plays his
new symphony, and just ns the thel]le
for the endmg 18 bemg shaped 10 his
mind, he is inteirupted by an lDdls~
creet burst of laughter from Countess

ll F

Who's
Doing
What

___ *___

0

WELCOME

VoL, XXXIX

HOME

GRADS!
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Patr of Glasses-Have Your
VIsual Fneulty Balanced
DR CHESTER F. BEDBER
0Jltornetnst

1

+·~·~;.·~.~~~::.. . . . . !~~:~~:.~
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AT LOW COST
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I

I

li

Humming Bird and
Holeproof U:osiery
1'll!S WEEK ONLY

! 79c
1

J

I

SPECIAL

69c
$2.00

pair at ________
______

-

Deaptte the fact that the Lobos
have had a luckless season to date,
they 13tlll lli:we one of their toughest
University Men Expect to games to play m this afternoon's encounter w1th the New Mexico Aggies
Clear Slate of 32 to 0
From nll reports that came from
Defeat of Last Season
last week'..s game nl;; Tucson, Coach
Henry's aggregatwn played a much
By JOE McGEE
bettt!r
game than the score mduJatcd.
For the twenty.. nmth ttme, the LoThe
squad
cam~ through the Tucson
bo~ and the Agg1ea meet on the gr1d-

.M1ss 1\larce WaU, 11 hos1ery

J CXIJert from the Lux laboratorM J'
l I~s, IS at our store tlus week, I
'• gn mg luntl!' on style and the
j care of stockmgs.
=

!
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l
I
f
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A package of LUX With cac}1
Jlllrchase of lmsiery _one to

·J

J

a custome1.

1

arr•ngehiSaffa.rsnndtheth•m•to
h1s symphony g10wn clearer He plans
to pleSent It ns a gift to hiS br.de,
but upon hu:; tetum he learns that
Count Esterhazy has pledged Ins
daughter to a man of nobihty. DISSlpatcd and !or1orn, Schubert destroys
1 1 t
t ~e. as Jart of hJs bnlhant compo~
1011
St
en
h• de loved
~-dl two different wom~
t ~ o ehvod~th Y msptred hJm, and
~e 1 e WiS c at his symphony, hke
~~~ ove, should rcmam imfimshed.
uds Ptlcturtchis bcmg shown for the
secon 1mc 1s yea b
1
quest It h
b r f Y popu ar re~
nEs
een avorably ne1 •d
e nu~el m d uropean and Amerlclln
capi 11 s, un ts one of the most m:pm~ foitHgn i'dms chosen by the
epa ment. of modern languages of
the Umvel1nty <lf New l\fexJco.

CtJzi;{
SHOE
STORE

L___::~:~::.:.___

"

•

her of tJattems tangmg .!rom the
Broadstreet aatm stripe to the point to
pomt check mll hven up JUSt almost
anything you put on
Now you know the latest thing so

ashion Presents Black Crepe ~:~;; fl·~:te~·:h:.:·~~e:e::!n!~: ~:::~

o! the campus step out w1th a shirt of
E'veryone seems to be dese1tm .... the th t
sohd
color m ox:t'ord cloth w 1th a new
11
1
to
a you WJ mstant Y hke tlus mat.- and longer pomted buttoned down colcampus thts '\eek~emJ, Some lucky mee SUit for an overn1ght hip. In Jar.
people WJII see tbe team play m Tuc- th fi t 1
• h
e rs P ace Jt as the advantage.,of It==:~;:;========::;
son, m
sonSlennta
wdlFe:
Spend
-·~"T
mng
and Saturday
there are eve<lth- not showmg the wrinkles that nrc so
detcrnuned to spotl any outfit.
VARSITY BARBER SHOll
Black crepe IS. the m11tenal used1
W. H. Blesch
and the severity of tho black 19 sot off
Our years of servtce to the Uniby a cr s b t
f
ver.SJty Studenfs assures your
I p,
u very emmme, jabot.
sntiSfnebon.
'loucheS of cypress green complete the
105 South Harvard
When the wa>•drobe says
color scheme. This green 1s used m ~~·===::-:.:-::·~-=:"-::·:-::·-==-:·:::::•~ I
11
contrasting leathers-bag and pelt be~
Pleas~" and the budget
mg of patent, and the gloves and shoes ,__ _ _ _ _ _,_ _ _ _
of green doeskin. But Just a word
Blakemore-Exter
says ucarefuti' . • • shop
can be satd about the cut of the sutt
M0RTUARy
where you can satisfy
whiCh is a modified tume versiOn, The
AMBULANCE SERVICE
coat IS shghtly flared, the sktrt
both with pain to neither
strt~amhned.
We Back the Lobos
PHONE 442 108 S. Yale Ave.
Beaver felt, one of the most popu~
$3.95 to $9.95
1a:r of fall hat matermls, fashiOns thiS
particular high hat, Its brim sweeps +Sizes 12 ta 20
to the fore Wlth that a1r of going
places,
REIDLING MUSIC
All new fall sutts and dresses are
g1vmg US an added advantage of color
The
contrast that we have never had before. For mstance, black 1s bcautt'"EVERYTHING
fuJiy new and different wJth the burnt
MUSICAL"
orange shade, Indian summer, No Jess
SHOP
enchanting Js chartreuse, mmt green,
and royal blue, they have been com122
West
Central
418 West Central
b:ned Wtth black m a perfectly stun~
Next to the Sunshme
mng sheet dress. For dressy occas~
tons brJght gold, royal purple, and
danger red are. perfect,
You can give m to your passion for
color if you tone 1t down Wlth black
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS PICTURES NOW
or brown, ln thu~ way 1t is possible
to Wear colors you never dreamed of
lookmg dacent on you before.
Reduced Prices on Pictures Made From your

1----·-·--·
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Leona Talbot, Helen Kinnaird and
Patty :MacPherson were week-end
guests of Peggy Paxton at her home
{Continued from page 1)
m Socono. Other visttors in Socorro
shop has not been much of a prob~ this week~end were J nne Covert and
lem, but the committee, m order to Katherme, who visited Manon Foss,
insure m1mmum rmces to students, 1s alsa Susan Pollock, Dorothy Taylor,
defernng definite action in :regard to Margaret Sanford, and Ruth Popbn, Vann and Beane seen in the Inn, and
the barber shop untll later m tllo spent the last week Rend in Sacorro.
also Cletsoway and Johnson • . •
The sub-comm 1ttce
school year.
There's a bme a:1d place for every~
charged vnth working out a plan for Nanninga's Address
tln11g, bttt th~ Inn isn't if.
the book store has been expanded to
(Continued from page one)
include Mr. Fewell, of the economics
'1he Umver:nty band played several
Wickens pines us K Htll .scoots
department, and a student who has m1htary marches whtch were well rethe narrow streets of Santa Fe.
down
had experJence m co-operatiVe bo<lk celved by the students and :faculty.
stores.
Several of the songs were sung by the
Brown writes mustcal notes and
In comndering plans for the above audl(!nce as a grou~.
hopes to be a se.cond Paderewski.
units, the main ohJecbve of the comVmcent Garoffolo, a student- of the
nnttee has been to tetam student con- department of government, spoke <ln
trol and manage:ttJent of all the bulldM the students' attitude toward war.
Wilson wlshes to iniorm Went that
mg funettons. A thorough mvesttCandtdates for the o,filce of vice the name is Betty not Ruth.
gation of the workmg of the co~oper~ president of the student body and the
ahve plan in other tnstttubons m the seeretaty~treasure:r nommees were m~
Baer and Fcllis blush as they walk
'Umtcd States i~ bemg made, and troduced by Lyle Saunders, student m on lady -in Tucson.
'\ftthm the next few months the eom- body pieStdent.
mtttee hopes to be able to present
Kmnaird tries out part for play,
a defimte plan to tho student body for
hoping to be a Greta Garbo.
STUDENT
NEEDED
FOR
Magnolia Service
their approva1¥ a plan wluch Will have
Station
been cateiully consrdered and wh 1ch NEW BUILDING JOB
M11rtanne Faris has weakness for
Wl11 be applicable to the pecul1ar s1tu~
doughnuts and doughnut king.
HAVEYOUIICAR
111£ there IS a student on the camation ex1stmg on our campus.
WASHED, GREASED
GASSED
AND OILED
Meetutgs wtth representative cam- pus who has had experience in a co..
Nohl comes from belnnd h1s bush1
2200 East Centrnl
)Jtls organizations will be arranged by opc.tattve enterpt'lse, the Assodated
due to the :tact of someone making a
the comtmttee, to stimulate mterest in Students' Budding Committee bas a
loan for a razor blade
the work being dono and to d1ssem 1 ~ job for lnm," Tom Gla.vey announced
ACME BEAUTY
nate mformation regarding the build- yesterday.
Corkran works fast making date
ing.
"The sub~committee, in charge of
All students should :feel free to ask the book .store plans, has been en- with Alpha Chi pledge,
any q_ueetJOM of tha commtttee mem- larged to 1rtclude Mr. Fewell, (If the
Sigma Chi's seem to prefer Ham.
bers or to express their individual economics department, and it is hoped
er• who ore trokmg home for the last
Free Ex-Cel-Cis Facial
ol)mions regarding any of the pro~ that we shall be able to find an ex~
week-end
before
the
Thanksgiving
With All Work
•
Stanton g'l.VCB up fencing to be~
posed pohcics of the committee," GlaM perienced student to serve on this
hohda~s.
come actor..
vey said, "This is essentmlly a. student commtttee;" Glavey said.
But wherever you are planning to
Ex-Cel-Cis Beauty
project and we want every student to
Any student who is interested and
be Saturday or Sunday, you will be
Products
feel that he or she has a personal in~ Who has had co~operative experience~
Palmer drsplays arary of pins _.. •• confronted by that oterna! problem
Handled
Exclusively
terest in the poltcie~J adopted by the is asked to get in touch with Glal'e)' Chi 0., Sig Ep., Kappa :Mu Epsilon,
"What shalt I wear?" Perhaps ~
comm.t~."
immediately,
Mortar Board, Phi Kappa PhL
suggest••• m•ght help, We predict .__2o_s_R_•_••_n_w_•'_d-B-Id.:g.;.''-"-h_._21:.:0.:.8

Associated Students

'.

-;;·~.~-~~·;·;:~~ -;~·;. ;;~ ·:-··!
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Life of.Schubert Film w1·11
Return by Popular Demand

I

•

!

Wlntesides w1ll be m chatge

exico

-.

Publication of the Associated ~tudents of the University of New Mexico

ang let us llmsh the p1ctures
CAMEI!A SHOP 01'
NEW MEXICO
414 East Cenb al Ave
Oppostte Pubhc Ltbl'ary

! 3 pairs for

Tau w1ll l1old a meetmg at Men's Pep Squad Sweaters

TONIGHT

ew

lli, I

' '"

1900 EAST CENTRAL
OppoEntc U

1

By WANDA SELIGMAN

Kathcitne lhlner

DANCE

-

BOARD AND ROOM
REASONABLY PRICED

j

7.00 11 m on 'fhulsday m tlie AssoAt Stromberg's Tomorrow
cmtcd Students butld111g. M1·. Allon

·-·,I

I

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _,+

+·- ........................._,,_..__ ,_.,_.._,,_...

Seven :niembers of Ttwa soc~ety
spent the week end excavatmg a Pleu;tocene cave tn the N01th Sandm
Moun tams
SutuHlay was ppent m surveymg
the cave, takmg photo~flash p1ctures
of Its most mterestmg purts, and m
sluftlng loose dnt that hud collected
on the ftoo~ of the cuve
Work IS bemg done mamly in the
hope of Itnd!ng human skeletlll reR
mams of mun cx1stmg m the late PleIstocene age, some 10,000 years ago.
1\hss Cnemu Contreras wilL be m M1 Wesley Bltss of the Anthropology
clunge of n Las D~umtn~ club meetmg Depalbnent say:s that work on tb 1a
to be held nt 1! 30 p, m, ut Snta Rey~ cave IS bemg followed up by smen~
tlsts all over the UmteQ States.
nolds Hall on Thursday

..

,_.,_.,;~;:-;·:~-~~;~~-·~·

!nulfe Kent Shirts! i

+·-· _,_.,_, -··-~>~~-

erme Wnlkcr, Helen Comer, L1llyan
Stewart, IIelen :RJChmds, Ruth Rtch~
utds, J C llfacGrcgo1, Bob Scott,
IIubbmd Harrell, Freddte Spent, Dan
Gatlm, Btll Tumm Wilson IIovet,
Floyd Mlller, Mauttco Adams, Clyde
Conovet, Hemy Whttfiold1 Ned Elder,
Lou1s Johnson, Clmcmce Beers, B '1'.
Dmgwall, Paul Shwner, Jim B:rady,
Rob~t t Hanks, Robert Cooper, Bob
Buclc, Tl'hlton Shy, Jollll Dates, Mr and
1\fts OHm Sttong, Illt and Mrs Her~
bert Bmyei.

St~ma

r

Return for U:omecoming

B

Soelal daucmg hom WlH be held
Yollow moon shmmg done on pteces of
eight shewn by the chest B1ds cm- ~J.lhllrsday afteuwon m Gym 15, flOm
five to IHX o'clock
IJed out the trcasute hunt theme.
Fmnces Potte1•, soci&l duncmg
Mts I. B Allen, KappA Sigma
House Mothot, and Mts Fumm~s Wai- chntrmutt, aalcs that boys as well as
to~. House 1\fothm of thn Phi Mu gu1s attend
"Th1s bout cotdd be made very cnR
House, nctcd a::~ chnl)Ctones nt the
dnn<:e wluch stat ted nt mght o'clock teitL\Inmg tf evetyone would tm:n
Guests wate• 1\'Im:y Altce Mooney otJt," slte says
These socull hours ate spous01ed
Adah Sac:kett! Mm y Dalbey, Alm~
Jones, Kay Cook, Ruth Hampton, Bet- by the Women's Athletw Assoemtwn
ty Shnnnon, Ev10 Uoss, Betsy Ross, and a five cent admiSSion price 1s'
Barbara RJCe, Knther1ne Mabry, Mrn- cha:rged
guerite Abel, Matmnne Far1s 1 Maty
Vugmm Bn1lengei 1 Elizabeth Can Tiwa Members Spend WeekAdJet !{mg, Dmothy Dunkley,
Hage1, Jean Clet~o"ay Anmo Kath~ End Excavating Cave
1

Initiated Into Mort~r-Board Sunday

HOMECOMING

1

Contest For Member~
Won by Sigma Chi, ' \
Kappa Groups

The Moving
Finger writes-By LOUIS DRYPOLCHER

co.

L
0
0
1

COLLEGIATE

-----·--t-o.-··--

•

1

l

3
3
0

1

sT u D I 0

709 West Central
.J...

FOGG, the Jeweler
Do Yonr Christmas Shopping NOW
While Our Stock Is Complete
A S~IALL DEPOSlT WILL HOI.D YOUR SELECl'ION
UNTIL GHIIIS1'MAS
KGGM Popularity Contest TI"ckets

318 W t

-Ill 4____e_s_c_e.:,n_tr_a_I_.A_v_e_n_u_e_ _ _~_ _ _P:_:h:on=e~9~0:3j

l
•

I
I

1 l 000
0 .GG7
1 .500
0 .250
0 .000
000
0

Curfew dtd not rmg Thursday night
All mght long a watch was kept to
guard the huge ptle of fuel nsscmbled
for the annual Homeconting blaze
In a. ••hobo V11lage." constructed out
of boxes, some forty freshmen,
wat•med only by st11nll :fireS1 kept lonely vig11 wlule the cntnpus slept.
Invns1ons were few nnd far between '!'hose Soplunnor~s who VISIted the scene eatne more to spy than
to attnck At no thne. durmg t11e
night wns e1tl1cr the warmth of E:llmc~
coming or the honor of the Freshmen
serioUsly endangered
Tite ctcrnnl enem1es of the 11 JUrtg1c 11 1

0
li==========~:c~~~~-~==~-~~. 1··-..
~::::~~~:::::::~~::~::::~=:======~"~'·
~·~·~3~8~9==~
- ..- -.. .::::..-;.=......:;::-.=_;-_.,.:.':;:,,;::;.=,::_,._,_,_,_,_,_,_,.
.

TheNe~~~:~~~hlneleS8

T Pet.

0 1000

,J

i

Frosh Keep Lonely Vigil To
Protect Wood from Vandals

School Negatives

BROOI(S

l
r

J

''

the cops, drove up early m the eve~
mng. A gtent deal of bard~b01led
threatening from the officers of the
law ended by the1r donntmg ftve automob de tires to add to the ftrc bu1lt
by the fo1 gotten men
About 11 p m., a dozert or mote
f'reshmen 1 breakmg under tha tetTi~
fxc stram, 'vent m search of nourishR
mcnt. They serenaded soronty hoUs~
es \VIth the hope of acqUtring food irt
return At the end of each song they
enutted n cry for coffee and n blood~
curdhng scream fat ~rtndwtehes. Their
efforts met with varying l'esults, none
totally sabsfuctory,

c.,

___,_ .,_.

November 14, 1936
NEW MEXICO LOBO
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
Pnblleatlon ot tha Assnalated Studenta of tbo Unlverolty of N ow
Mexleo. Published twlco weekly trorn Septomlwr to May, fncluu 1ve,
excopUnr l!urina" eu.mlnatlon and vacatloiJ. periods.
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Back For Homecoming
Something of that irresistible urge that
draws a criminal back to the scene of his
crime, and a soldier back to tbe field of battle,
must be responsible for this institution we call
homecoming. There is no other reason that
will satisfactorily explain why, on a certain
date, hundreds of alumni, men and women,
flood the campus in a great wave of happy
humanity.
From everywhere they come, merchant,
banker, rascal and wise man, all returning
joyously'-llnd a bit wistfully-to the scene of
their triumphs and their tears. The sedate
ghosts of the rollicking people they were, are
stirred from their dusty slumbers. Old camaraderies are revived, and the dt·ooping roses
of yesterday's loves brighten again, for a moment.
- ' - --:: ~ ,)la.ckw.1!.rd 'fbirls the clock, and for one
day time ceaS'es--d<Q. elrlst. For one day tbat
glamorous, fragile, ~LI:r~e something tbat is
the essence of youth, is reca:;- ured. Cares are
n, laughter
tossed aside, worries are :forg
is again kind, and Youtb, glit
brittle,
ecstatic Youth is his favorite subj
Gaiety and dancing;
gin; these things B)ld memories,
threads from which is woven the
tapestry of Homecoming.
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000 ballots as against 4,910,000 for the Q~nter o.nd

Right."
The seats in the Cortez, as testified to by ' NeWsweek/' February 29, HLeft Coalitions controlled ~58
acatt:~ j Right-centerjsts, ~20 , , , Gil Robles' Catholics remained th~ strongest single group with 120 seats • , • "
It may be pointed out that in the May presidential elections, J,Jrcsldent A~r.anu. gained a huge majotitY. The
1

answer ia s1mplc-he was the only candidate.
Commumsts occupy much more than a "minor posi..
tion" m the Mudrid government. "Tnn.e," September 14,
says, 11 In the new cnbmet of one-time Housepainter Caballero this week, newly appointed Socialists and Oommunists assumed the Government of S];>ain-the sol(~~
regtme in western Europl} now to contain ev.en a singl~
Communist member of the Cabinet.''
Premier Caballero, commenting upon the aims of
the present i•Red" government, says (''Time, Sept. '7)11We ahall estabhsh the dictatorship of the Proletariat."
What ia this to be but Communism?
Disregarding the atrocity stories about both sides
m the Ctvtl Wat in Spain, we have the statement made by
IITime/' August 24, "More than 200 churches have gone
up m flames, and over $40,000,000 ••• has been stripped
f 1 om clertcals.'' Soviet Russia abohshed religion in the
early days of 1ts dominance, and has recently-,A.lbuquerque Journal, Friday, November 13 - strengthened
tts stand. There is no reason to believe that the Red
Government in Spain would not do likawise.
The 11Mohommedans" mentioned by Mr. Nicks1;:m in
h1s letter to the Grmdstone Wednesday are Spanish Colomals, elt1zens of the Spanish state, and entitled to their
polit1c~l views, no matter what their :religion.
In conclusion, may I add to the last paragraph of
Mr. Nickson's letter the fervent wish that, in addition
to escaping the :fate of Germany and Italy, she may escape the fate of Russia and Mexico.

s.

_,.

This week we read tbat Lauro Apodaca is
suffering from an acute ease of the flu. Frank
Kozeliski is still limping from a badly bruised
hip. Hookey Apodaca may be unable to start
because of a broken toe. Emmet Hixon has
suffered a leg injury, etc., etc. (Poor boys).
And then the story winds up with a paragraph
that practically brings tears to your eyes:
The entire squad, including tbe crippled and
tbe sick will leave tomorrow by bus for Albuquerque." It's a dreary outlook the Aggies
have-and yet, i:f every one of these fellows
doesn't play in tbe game today, Jerry Hines is
slipping.
It's simply tbe same brand of baloney the
Aggies have been peddling for the last several
years. Fans will remember how the stars of
last year's game were supposed to ba home in
bed with pneumonia.
Tbe strateg-1 is transparent. Tbis buncome ought to make the team over-confident
(if they are simple enough to believe it) and
at the same time provides a bandy alibi in case
of defeat.
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May It Never Be Again
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--nWbard Ryan.

-----

For Appointment Phone 7!!5

Modern Beauty Service
1802 Eaat Central

i

When the powers that be scheduled Home. coming during examination week, tbey pulled
a blue-ribbon blunder.
Not only did the grades suffer, but many
students will be too tired to enjoy the climaxing Homecoming dance SatUl·day night.
It was a bobble, and after it was once arranged it couldn't be changed. But let's plan
more carefully next year.
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WELCOME GRADS
AND AGGIES
Sawyer Automotive
Service

A Column of Student Opinion

Editor of the Lobo:
1 wiBh to clarify- my stand upon tho Spanish Question
for Mr. J. B. Nickson. I uphold the following three
points:
1. That the present Madrid Goverrurtent is not the
u,people's choice!;
2. That the present uLoyalist" :faction is cornmu__nistie.
a. The communists are 'rchurch-smashing gangsters."
In the February parliamentary election in Spain,
I quote 11Time"• Au:gust 24--"The Left won only 4,356,..
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SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.

National Garment Co.

The Smart Clothes on
the Campus Have

v .........'--

SCOOP 1!0RGAN
and PENTHOUSE PETE, Pomist.

~~~i:::~~~~~~f;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Been
Club ..PJtwJt.~
.........,t,.~,-

Frankly, we don't understand this Homecoming busi-

ideas for the entertainment of the stray lambs who have
been lucky enough to be paroled from this institution , ••
House managers equeek about expenses being too bigh
for the flonts., booths, and house decorations. But finally
comes the day ol days. Homecoming is here ••• The
house has been decorated after many classes have beeii
avoided, and the booth is up ready for the 11drag" in the
evening.
All of this may sound very thrilling, and it is •• .until Mr. Grad hits town ••• Instead of touring the cam·
pus to see the house decorations, most of them head for
town to study the improvements made in the interior
decoratton of the Le Grande, We wonder i! any Home·
comer has really looked at tbe various decorations with·
out seeing two of them where the one should be 'I

WELCOME "GRADS"

Than Fifteen Years

•

Now

'Well, we gotta go get in condition for the weekend.
Boy, have we been looking forward to this! To the tea
rooms, kiddies. And just a word to the queens. Never
tell your secrets- over the radio. Somebodf might be
listening,

KiMo Theatre Now
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"ANTHONY ADVERSE"

Every time ... for a Ion~ time •••

CLeney Cravat wi.ll tie the

perleet knot that hnllmarLa
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NOW

NOW

Ch.cncy'8 rich, smart fahdce.

RUSSELL HARDIE and
ANN RUTHERFORD in

LOOK FOR THE NA/d!

"DOWN TO THE SEA"

SUNDAY

MESA

MONDAY

BUSTER CRABBE in
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"THE ARIZONA RAIDERS"

CHENEY
CRAVATS
NOW

MISSION

GO TO A SHOW EVERY WEEK!
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Fa c u 1ty M em hers
Welcome Grads

G R A ri S

NOW

WILL R09ERS in "STATE FAIR''

WeTeome homecomers, and have a ewell time and go
around and see the people you don't have to be nice to
any more.
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Margaret E. Otoro-Major; En-

glish~ Minor: Anthropology.

1""he Sun Drug Co.

MOUSE
CARTOON

The banana king was asked who he bad a date with
for a coming rat race ••• •'I ain't got one yet ••• I'm
thinkin' of breakin~ in on new ground/'

And we're sorry about not having a cut of Kimble
on the front page, 'Cause, as you know, the tea balancing
lodge chalked up another win this election, But they
told someone that when nwe feel Jike making the Lobo,
we'll tell you.'' W.-ell, girls, consider yourself made.

WELCOME STUDENTS!

~!ICKEY

103 mst Central

There's really a story about a certain artist and his
nickname, but you'll have to find out what it's all about
for yourself. Sounds funny to us, that we•re told something for publication and thea later instructed to •'Jdn
that story!"

Classyfried Ad: I am in bueiness to reduce the price
of haircuts in this town. See me for my easy way to
get clipped for nothing. Paulson, Kappa SJg Hut (adjoining the A D Pi house).

1

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR HOMECOMING

SPITZMESSER'S

Say1 Kasten, an you a suller-l!mooth doll or not'l \
Treatin' Johnny so •.• it Simms to us that your ma!Uler
is typical of Alyes row. The Kappa Sigs announce that
construction bids are not open for the tent they are
planning o;. building adjoining the A D Pi house. They
kinda like it around there, gather we.

I
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ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES

for More

Say, kiddies ••• Is it factual that Louise Bemis got
five bids to have tea with the different campus organizations after the queen election this week '1

Maurice Osoff', Manager

415 W. Central

On .. hundredaudforty-s\xstud•nts
are ahgible to 1•eceive their bachelor's
degree in June, provided they :fulfJll
all remummg 1equJremcnts beiore
June, 1937. The ltst of candidates is
printed eve!'y year in the Lobo, at the
request of the l'e~i:otrm.·'s office.
Following is the list of students who
may complete all 1equi]•ements for
bachelor's degrees m June, 1937. Any
additions, deletiOns, or co1Tections
should be feported Immediately to
Mrs. Rebecca Judy, clerk on ~aduat 10n:
COLJ~EGE OF ARTS and SCIENCES
Bachelor of Arts

..

style
and greater

Question: IR Homecoming worth
hang-over it produces?
MOTORS, BRAKES
Jerry Smith: Since it comes only' !.1
GENERATORS AND
once a year, I would say yes.
STARTERS
Sam Shortie: I don't know.
All Work Guaranteed
Clarence Beers: It's worth the hangover. I remember the last one.
I 1rreo E. Central Phone 4421
+_,:;-_,_,, __,_,___ ,, __ ,.,._.,_,+
Bill Kastler: Definitely.
J'enn Branson: Sure-boys enjoy
sitting up all night and gossiping like
DUKE UNIVERSITY
girls.

tlae line neckwear made of

The Grindstone

-··-·-·--·--··-·--+

for better

Dear Editor:
It nppear.s that the student who wrote the editorial
11Youth and Ammat10n" is not only an extreme pacifist,
who would prefer peace to self~respect, but also one with
nnnrchial v1ewa toward a government under which we
have been lwing for 147 years.
A war against militarism seemed to be the idea he
stressed. I always thought the war was against two
European powers that were atr1vmg to conquer that
contment. If France had been adequately prepared there
would have been no neces1nty of the U;nitcd States bemg
involved. If the United States is so co-operative and
anxious ft~t' peace; democracy; goodwillj the election of
1920 would have had altogether di1ferent results. On the
other hand, every able-bodied citizen should be ready
and willing to defend his country.
-Dick I.(.lsh.

CAMPUS
CANDLE
E. Z. PICKENS

$7.50

+·-·_,_.,_,_,._,,_,_,_,_,_,._,_,._,,_,._.,
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Marcella Margarita Poli-Major:
Banquet, Dinner, Dance, and Football on Social Menu for
Arti Minor: Anthropology,
Graduates Who Arrive Here from All Localities
Sara Ann Raynolds--Major: Mathematios, Enghsh; Minor: Htstory.
This week, for the twenty-sixth time since the installation of
Rubert Riley-Major: Economics
The faculty of the Univers1ty ex- the tradition on this campus, the University will extend its heartiHomecoming! And one of the ques- mto camp by a score of 33-0. By this
apd Busmess Admimstratlon; Mmor:
tend then• heart1est welcome to the est welcome to the alumni, who will visit here to revive old friendtions tl)at go With it, a question often time, ctue to such a successful game
Government and Citizenship.
VIaitmg alumm.
ships and happy memories.
wondered about by all concerned is, if aud the attenaance record had been set
Perry Donovan Riley-Major: Gov'rh9 University students of todny
Dean
Bostwicl~:
m
the
Homecoming
game
the
offictals
the Lobos play insp1red football for
ernment and Citizenship; Minor: Ecowill
miss part of the 1thomecoming"
It
tS
l.\.
genume
IJlensure
to
me,
as
nomics and Busines::) Administiatton,
How TI1PV
P~· in lVf•lay
Homecommg? Thel·e IS no answer to decided to hold Homecommg :mnuspirit because they wtll not be able to
*James Spencer Russell-Major: a newcomer to the campus, to welcome
the question, how could one answer 1t? ally,
the New Mextco alumm at tlus annual
English; Mino1: Art,
CQ.tch glimpses of those memories
The Lobos win-is it due to m~:>plred
Starting with the thirties, the Unihomecommg event, the really b1g
~Maurice Sanchez-Major: Goverl').~
which the alumni shall recall on their
ball? They lose-it isn't insph•ed ball. versity's Homecoming has been set as
ment and Citizenship; Minor: Eco- event of the yefl.r,
1eturn to the campua. Banquets Rnd
Well, the question is shU unanswered, one year agamst the Umversity of
Homecoming is to the old grad
James P, Allen-MaJor: EconomicS nomics and Business Admmistration.
dmners are being planned by various
what
Christmas
is
to
hts
five
year
old
but if the Lobos win today 1t is in- Ar1zona and then the next year the and Busmess. Admmistration; Mino1•:
Victor Manuel Sandoval-Major: sonj nothmg can giv~ greatel' plet~.sure
groups to entertain ihe graduates of
s:rnred ball, if they lose, 1t um't.
game 1s With the State Agricultural Government alld Ctvics.
Spamsh; Mmor: Biolo.cy.
tQan the opportumty to mmgle agam
:Corme:r
yeat&. Long a gala event,
Mal.'y Let1tia Arthur-MaJor: AnThe .student o~ today takes Home- School of 'Cruces. Here starts that
Robert
Sheldon
Scott-Major: with the frmnds of our college days,
Homecoming
fot· 1936 promises to be
Spanish.
thlopology;
Mmor:
commg for granted and fatls to real- much over-worked phrase of tradiEnglish; Minor: French,
I am look,ng £01'\vard to the pleasure
no less exciting, according to the
W~+:rren E. Bandel-Major: Econo'
Ize that thts commercialism of foot- twnal nvals as the Aggies hold their
tMartm Franklin Shafi'er-Mnjor: of gettmg acquamted "With many of
Homecommg wtth the Lobos when the mtcs and Busmess Administration;
heads of the various committees mal~the
former
f1·equentets
of
1.his
camArt:
Mmor:
Psychology.
ball had a start, a start tlmt took LoPos play there and the same way
Mmor· SociOlogy.
lng plans for the occasion.
John Fteld Simms, Jr.-;Major: Gov~ pus durmg thts week-end.
yeats to build up to a real Homecom- with Arizona.
Walter Allen Biddle-Major: :Math- ernment and Citizenship; Minor• Dean Knode:
Lumina1ioa, placed on all tb,e Uuni~
ing celebratiOn, The ancient tecords
In 1930, t}le Lobos played a. listless ematicsj Mmor·Phystcs.
Homecommg •thiS year means reEnglish.
ve1:sity
buildlugs, were burning last
l\'Imgaret Boles-MaJor: Biology;
of th1s school showed pep raUies with Homecoming game against the Aggies
1'home," that JS
tuming
to
a
campus
night
to
ward oft' all the evil s:pirits
Mmor.Enghsh.
'
Helen Jenne Stamm-Major: A1•t,
the various snake dance!l and bonfirea to lose, 14-6. Passing on to 1931
changmg in a good many wayf>. But
which
threaten
the Umversity's vic~
against ArizOna, who was the heavy
Garner Madeleine Brayer-Major: Minor: Enghsh,
howeve1• numerous these chnnges may
but not until 1926 was Homecommg
favorite, the Lobos were trailing, 7-0 1 Htstory; l\.hnor German.
Wayne. Stratton-Major; History; become at the Universtty of New
tory at the Lobo-Aggio game toduy,
established on this campus.
Minor: Government and Citizenshtp. Mexico there is a certain spmt that
at the end of the first half, but came
Campus feeling seems to indicate a
*Armida L. Campa-Major: SpanThe pla:n cf Homecommg had bee!l back fightmg in the final hal£ to tie
Jos!!ph Hartlson Toulouse-Major: we want always to retain-democratic
amcere hope that the old Mexican cusJsh; Mmor: English.
Anthropology, Geology.
discussed fol' years before it was ac- the Wildcats, 7-7. Then, in 1932, the
fnendlinesa, the finenes of old relatom will work its charm.
Ohfford Dale Cal,'lson-Major: Govtually tr1ed at the Umevrsity, In 1926 Lobos played thetr second HomeRobert C. Walker-Major: Econ~ tionships, and the feehng that the
.
t b h ld'
th A
t a einment and Civics; Minor Eeono~
Lnst evening the atuc;lent body, facomics and Business Admmistration, year.s sp(mt here· meant genume
o1· theteabouts, when the Lobos, with a commg te Y o mg e ggtes o
final count of 0-0.
mtcs and Busmess Admmistration.
ulty,
and alumni1 gathered about the
Government and Citizenship.
growth.
gigantic pep r•ally and bonfire, played
Moving agam found the Lobos m
A. T, Chavez, Jr.-Major: Economics
enormous
bonfire, made up of wood
Frances
Maey
Watson-Major:
the Arizona Wildcats for their first 1933 upsettmg the htghly touted and Business Admmistrat10n; Mmor:
Dean Clauve:
begged, borrowed, or stolen from tho
English; Mmor: Music, Anthropology.
Homecoming agam affords. me the
Homecoming and lost 27-0. This was Wtldcats, 7-0. This was one of the Spanish, Biology,
Harriet Ann Wilcox-Major: Psy~ pleasure of welcoming former classrather a setback and the Umversity biggest upsets in the Umverstty's his&Urrounding county.
Ttbo J. Chavez: Major: Government
chology, EconomiCS and Business Ad- mates and friends. I hope the interest
officials tmgbt have decided 1t was tory. 1934 again finds us with a 12·6 and Cttlzenshtp; Minor: Spamsh.
This is not a new tradition, accordrather too much of a risk to show the victory over the Aggies and it looked
and pride which our alumni have in
ing to the Univetsity paper for No·
MarJorie Abelatd Cooper-Major. mimstration.
old g1ads a losing game and so m hke the Homecommg crowd was get- Blology; Minor: Spanish.
Margaret Lane Young-Major: An- the University will continue and invember 9, 1926, that states: rrFriday
1927 there is no written record of any ting thetr money's worth unt1l along
thropology; Minor: Spanioh.
ctease with the growth and progress
night at 6:30 the university will huve
*Burton Marcus Dennis-Major• Bachelor of Science
Homecommg, although that year was tolled 1935 with the Lobos :falling be~
of their Alma Muter.
a great be?fi1•e and pep meeting. Pro·
Atthur Bayard Baskin-Major: :...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,__ _,__ _
the year that the Lobo team went fote the Wildcats, 38-6, after a wild Government and Cit1zenslnp; Mmor.
What the well dressed Malay maidthrough an undefeated year. The offi- first half which found the Wtldcats History.
Mathematics; Minor: Economics and Englishj Minor: History; Curl'iculum: en wears a-wooing is tbe garb of fessor Donnell, who ie in charge,
cials might have gn,ined courago to leading only 13-6.
Jean Brown Edwards Major: Business Administration.
Elementary.
Dorothy Lamour. It's a native sa- &tated that enough wood had been or·
hold the second Homecoming in 1928.
The much wondered about questton Enghsh, Minor: Anthropology,
Agnes Lucille Lyons-Major: En~ rong, Formerly the dream girl singer dered to make a pile of over 20 ft. in
Wilburn Thomas Bush-Major: BiThe second Homecommg was with is still unanswered but a general inAnn Agusta Espe-Majo1•: Anthro- ology; Minor: Chemistry.
gbsh; Mmor: History; Curl'lculum: of radio networks, she Is featured in heighth. All men, and especially all
the Texas Miners wtth even a larger dicatton IS that Homecoming has some pology; Mmor: Sr:mnish.
Lewis Creg Byram, Jr.-Maj~;~r: High School.
her first picture in the role as tbe freshmen, nro expected to help in tho
celebmtlon than the first Homecom- effect, for look at the scores (except
Floyd Burke Eutslcr-Major: GovJuliette McDonald-Major: English; pagan heroine of 1•Jungle Princess.'' prepal'ations for this bonfire."
ing, the Lobos took the Texas Miners the '35 game). They were low and emment and Cttlzensh1p; Minor: Eco· Mathemattcs; Minor: Economics and
Minor: Histol"Yi Curriculum: High
the games were good, even though nomics and Busmess Admmistrntion. Busmess Administration.
Tradition has it that freshmen not
Scltool.
Campbell-Major:
Biology;
Howard
Minol': Physical Education; Curricu- only prepare the bonfil'e, but that thoy
they lost :Cour Homecoming games,
Edwin Nelson Ferdon, Jr.-MaJor:
Minor: Anthropology-,
Charles Edgar .Maddox-Major: lum: High School.
won two and tied two. Since .130 the Anthropology, Minor: Geology,
coUect the wood for it-the means of
MAGNOLIA SERVICE Lobos
*Lucy Caroline Hadley-Major: collection being left to the undaunted
Robert W1lliam Hanks-Major: Bi- Historyj Minor: Biology; Curriculum:
have \v'on 1 tied, and lost one
Arthur Adams F1sher -· Major:
Higlt School.
STATION
game to both the Aggies and Wildcats.
ology; Mmor: Chemistry.
Home Economics.
freshman's own judgment.
Eli A. Martinez-Major: Spanish;
This isn't a bad record for Home- English. Minor: Spanish.
Chl'istcll Hall-Major: Home EcoHenry H. Herpolshetmer-MaJor:
The various campue groups will
coming.
Vmeent Ntcholas Garoffolo-Major: Chemistry; Minor: German .
Minor: History; Curriculum: High nomies.
BEAT THE AGGIES! .,..---=------------.,-1
Paul Edward McDavid-]l,1:njor: Bl- decorate their houses and plan floats
,.._.,_,,_,._________ ,+ Sociology; Minor: Enghsh.
Aubrey Hester-Major: Mathema- School,
for the parade today, to begin at ~~
Ome1· P. :Mc.sters-Major: English; ology; Minor: Physical Education, 12 :aG. There will be a. great rivalry ··
"~Thomas ,FranceJ;! Glav.ey;-;::¥ajor: ~ics; Minor: C!temistrY~Jhrstcs. ""·
Car Washing.
:Emma Margaret Sairford-l!.faJor: :Mlnor: SJ.lanish; Cun•iculum: ElemenValli~nt Printing
Economics and Business AdministraEn,..g~~~~e~u~~ulu:~.:!~i=n~ch;~jor: among the orgamzatxons as to which
tary.
Biology;
Minor: Chemistry,
Lubrication
PRINTERS - BINDERS
f tion; l\1mor: Spamsh,
one can prepare the best float.
Nellita
Ehznbeth
Mejia-Major:
:Math-mtatics; Minor: Anthropologyj
.
Irving
Otto
Seligman-MaJor:
Che·
J. Charles Kelley-Major: AnthroCurriculum:
Elementary.
Thts afternoon one of the most exrnistry; :Minor: Mathematics, Physics. English; Minor: Spanish; Curriculum:
Corner of Yale and Cenh•al
*Zadah Mudgett-Major: Biologyj 1 citing home games of the season will
--·-20-8
A•ve.
-2.
pology; Mtnor: Geology.
Ralph Parkinson Simpson-Major: Htglt School.
·-·
_
Itfnry Adger King-Major: History;
7
Xntlterinc Milner-Majol'! Mathe- 1\hnor: English; Curriculum: Elcmen- be '':'ltnessed, as the Lobos a.n~ the
Economics
and
Business
AdmmistraMinor: Anthropology.
Agg1es meet before a large audience.
matics; 1\Unor: Physics; Curriculum: ta y
Grnce Ostrander Koch-Major: So- hon; Minor: Mathematics.
;heodore
Norris:
Major:
Biology;
Au "old grads' dance'~ £or the guests
Arthur p, Stanton-Major: l!inthe- High SchooJ.
ciology; Minor: Enghsh, AnthropolMinor:
Psychology;
Curriculwn:
n_n~
~he stu?ent body WJll close the ac- I
1\lary
Alice
Mooney-Major:
Hismatics; Minor: Spanish.
ogy.
tlvthes tomgbt.
tory; Minor: English; Curriculum: High School.
James
Vickers
Stewart-Major.:
Wanda Eugenie Langford-:ltfajor:
Espirjr1on E. Otc1•o--Major: Chem·
Elementary.
Art; Minor: Biology, Anthropology, Biology, Chemistry.
Victor Pacbeco-1\fnjor: Economics istry; Minor: English, Spnnjshj CurRobett Hill Lister-Major: Anthro- COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
"An Ethical Prescription Pharmacy"
and Business Admimstration; Minor: riculum: High School.
pology; l\fmor- Geology,
BaclJe1or of Arts in Education
Spantsh; Cut·riculum: High School.
Marion Robovec-Mnjor: Biology;
Frank C. H. Ltvmgston-Major:
Roberta Louise Palmet-1\.lajor: 1\bnor: English; Curriculum: High
Georgia Abeita-1\lajor: Art; MiGovernment and Citizenship; Minor:
nor: English; Curriculum: Elemen- Mathematics; ?tlinor: Art; Curricu- School.
Whitman's and Mrs. Stover's Candies
History.
lum: High School.
R:ntbryn Elizabeth Smith-Major:
tary.
*l\fcNnry,
Ilfartha-Major:
MatheAlways Fresh
Okel Peery-Major: Lntm; Minor: Administration and Supervision; 1\liw
Elene Marguerite Abel-Major:
matics; Minor: Geology, Spanish.
nor: English.
r.reRae, Alfred-Major: Govern- History; Minor: Home Economics; English; Curriculum: High School.
. Complete Line of Drugs, Sundries
Hazel Hill Petty-Major: English;
*Elizabeth Eleanor Tatus-Major:
ment and Citizenship; Minor: French. Curriculum: High SchooJ.•
Dorothy Winone Berl'y-11-rajor: Minor: History; Curriculum: High Biology; Minor: English, History;
John C. MacGregor-Major: Govand Cosmetics
The Homecoming, November 14,
Curriculum: High School,
ernment and Citizenship; Mmor: En- English; Minor: Goverl)ment and Citi- School.
will mark the eleventh anniversary of
Ruby
Hayes
Proctor-Major:
SpanEdna
Lamb
Walker-Major:
Homo
Curriculum:
High
School.
zenship,;
ghsh •
SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE
the celebration as we know it. The
Pauline Brewer-Major: History; ish; Minor: French; Curriculum: Economics.
Arthur A. 1\iaes-1\iajor: Governfirst pre-game celebration was held in
Katherine Caroline Whitchurchment and Cttizenshtpj Mmor: Biology, Minor: Government and Citizenship; Hjgh School.
the
fall of 1912 and Hot Lunches
Josephine Lou Ridenour-1\fajor: 1\fnjor: Home. Economics.
Curriculum: Elementary.
Engh.sh.
According to th& New Mexico.
Sam Davey 1t'l:arble-MaJor: PsyOctavia Pearl Butler-I\l"aJor: En- Public School Musicj Minor: History,
Bert Franklin Williams-Major:
Drop in to Meet Your Friends
chology, Government and Citizenship; glish; Minor: Spanish; Curriculum: Piano.
Mathematics; Minor: Psychology; Weekly., the achool paper of the 4.!:"'1le,
small parades and rallies were held
Augusta E. Roush-Major: His- Curriculum! High School.
Minor: German, English.
Htgh School. ~
Richard W. Marth-:Major: EcoBriggs and Sullivan, Props.
Ctrerua Contreras-Major: Spanish; tory; Minor: English; Curriculum:
*Edith Leithend W<llintz-Major: before aU of the major home games.
nomics and Busmess Administration; Minor: French; Curriculum: High Elementary.
Administration and Supervision; Mi~ The celebration has grown and be..
come more elaborate during the passPhone 54
Moving to Fourth and Central
Helen Chandler Ryan-Major! Pub- nor: Anthropology.
Minor: German.
School.
ing of the years until it has reached
.John Strong Matthews-Major Ec'o*Arthur Ray Wood-Major: Ad~
Roland Francis
Dickey-Major: lic Schooll\lusic; .1\Iinor: Voice.
Selma Lindley Sbarp-Major: Gov- trlinistration and Supervision; :l'IIinor: the Importance of today.
English; Minor: Histoey; Curriculum:
On November 23, 1923, interest in
jnomics
Business Administtation; High Scbool.
ernment and Citizenship; Minor: History.
Minor: and
Philosophy.
cheering
by the student body was
If. Graham 1\Iegaw-Major: BtolMarion C. Foss-1\tajor: Sociology; Home Economics; Curriculum: Ele- Bachelor of Science irt Physical
stimulated by supplying small mega//
ogy; IIImor. Cltemistr;t.
mentary.
Mmo1·: English; Curriculum: High
Education
p'hones to all students. The students
Dorothy Nadine l\1ilam-Major His- School.
Maxine Smith-Major: History;
Ralph Seymour Bowyer-'Major:
of the University sold the tickets to
tory; l\lmor: Biology, Spamsh •
I\hnor:
English;
Curriculum:
High
Physical Education; Minor: Biology, all home games instead of leaving it
Betty Lenore Fugatt-Major: Pub*Samuel Zachary Jl'l:ontoya~'fajor: lic School Music; Minor: Engl1sh 1 School.
S1mnishs.
to the individual's whun o:t going or
a
Govemment and Citizenship; Mmor: ~otce.
Emilio E, Lopez-Major: Physical not. Pat Miller, Dick Culpepper, John
Howmd E. Sylvester-Major: En~
Economics nnd BUsiness AdmmistraRalph Gallegos-Major: Economics ghsh; Minor: History; Curriculum: Education; :M.inor: Biology, Spanish. Nixon1 and John Wilkinson, were
tion
:Mnxme W. McCurtney-Major: cheer leaders during this year, Pat
and Business Admmistration; Mmor: Jhgh School.
Bohbye Loutse :1iullins-Major: Physical Education, Spanish; CurriLeona Bethel Talbot--Major: Art; Physical Education; Mmor: English, Miller is at present bursar of the
Art: 1\hnor: Enghsh.
Minor: Publie School Music, Enghsh; BIOlogy.
tuhtm: High School.
University,
Juhan Olntsted-Mnjor: AnthropolEdwina Coan-Major: Art: Minor: Curriculum: High School.
The first real Homecoming eelebraogy; Minor: Geology.
Helen Wurd--J.\!ajor: English; Mi- COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
English; Curriculum: High School
tions1 as we know it, was held on No~
Bachelor
of
Science
in
Cltemicnl
Ralph H. Hall-MaJOr: Government nor: History: CutTiculum: Elemenvcmber 71 1925. This featured a bon..
Engineering
Cttizenship; Minor: H1story<; Cur- tary.
and
fire of wood, bought by the freshmon
FOR RENT
J. Robert Smtth.
Helen Lucile Yeck-i\tajor: English;
riculum: B1gh School.
nnd burned the night before the game,
'l'wo Rooms
Ruth Hampton-Major: Art; llti~ :Minor: History; Curriculum: High Bachelor of Scieucc in Civil
and decorations of bUildings on the
Sin!fle, $10.00
Double, $7.50
Engineering
nor: English; Curriculum: Elemen- School,
campus, The :Parade was not a dis ..
Ranis Burke, Charles Caldweli, play of floats as it is now, but a Hobo
Bachelor
of
Science
in
Education
tary.
Phone
2362-1\I
211 Vassar
Mary Stuart Ayers-Major: Home Rowland Fife, Jack C. Koogler, Fran-" Parade1 varticipated in by all stu..
"'Evelyn Fern Harrington-Major:
cis l'rloser, Jesse D. Mowrer.
English; Minor: Spamsh, Economics Economtcs.
dents. '!'he cheer leaders appeared in (
1\Iaty H. Baxter-Major: Educa- Bachelor of Science in Mccbauical
and Business Adtninistrc.tton; Currinew uni.fornts of :which a part was
Engineering
tion; Minor: History, Enghsh,
white pants wtth ehery-red mserts--culum: H1gh SchooL
WELCOME
lfownrd William Beniscbek1 Dalton a la Valentino. The cheer leaders also
Rilla Cabeen Brink-Major•: Homo
John H. liodges-1\fnjol·: History;
.Borgnn~ Walter Allen Biddle, Charles usad. new megaphones.
Incidentally
Minor: Economics and Business Ad~ Economlcs, B1olog~
G. DaVIs, Gerald Moynihan, James our present yell evokcrs could use
Horace.
P.
DrtitlCll-1\tnjor:
Adminministration;
Curriculum:
Htgh
Swank presents tho
We nrc delighted to ha>~e you
Istration and Sutlervlsion; Minor: An- Allen Whitesidl.!s.
some new 11horns."
School
with us ngaitt and to cordially
smartest or evening jewelry, In tune
rcquhements
at
ei\d
Qf
*Completed
thropology.
The same general schedule of lfome1\larion ltathlee11 Kelchei-Ma:ior:
im ite yon to stop in nnd renew·
Sntokcd pl!nrl JinkS
with the modern trend. There arc nU
Bi~ 1930 Summer Session.
*Mnry
Marticl
Chnney--Major:
C:olmng
has been followed ever since
History;
Minor:
Spnnish;
Curr1culum:
Md ithdcblng ~luds,
old acquaintances.
types of accessories; from simple cuff
tCompleted requirements at end of 1923. Except that now the .freshmen
ology; 1\linor: English, Spanish; CurWhite gold llnlsll
High School.
WuldclnM' choln
1!l3G I.l'ield Ses&tons.
Hnks, matched With studs, to complete
do not buy" wood, but canvass the
*Tom w. Langston, Jr.-MaJer: riculum: liigh Schoo].
with tWo·blado
tComplcting requirements while town fot· it. Also the floats are more
LIBERTY
Adolpha P. Chnve?.--'Major: Admin~
sets of studs, buttons, llttlts, watch
Economics and Business Admimstrnknl!o, complete
of a. -sattre now without so much action; Minor: Englis1iJ Ourriculum: istl'ntion and Supervision; Minor: En- attending law school.
clmln or key ehnin. Designs may be
(Signed) ALICE GREINER,
tual participatnm in the parade by the
glish.
High
School.
clnsslc or deftnltely ml>dern,
Registrar.
students.
Stanley B. Cropley: Major: Biology;
*Mary ~{atherinc Looney-Major:

House Decorations, Booths, Unveiled by Organizations in
Campus Welcome; Parade Slated to Begin at 12:30

,, I

$3.50 - $5.00

'

Homecoming Program Spiced 146 S~niors ·wilt f3e C~ndidates Twenty-sixth Homecoming Program Opens
By C0lor.u
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d
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You've never )Jeen able to enjoy the
satisfaction of a 11permanenf, as
expertly administered, and as perfect for every type of hair-dress
for less than ten dollars. Priced
now at

ces

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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AND RIGHT FOR FALL
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As expected, the Aggies came through
spend tireless hours thinking of original
with their customary pre-game aob·story.
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Saturday, November 14, 1936
NEW .MEXICO LOBO

Saturday, November 14, 1936

man see Coach MoJ.dd4Jr. There is
one thing tllat can't be aai(t ~bout
the froslt team _and that is that tll.ey
don't sec action. The f1·o~lt team
plays all the preliminaries to the
varsity games, S9 yon are assured
plenty of action,
, I think the Fre~hmen hung up a
new ree~1·d Thursday night.. More of
them landed in jail than has e:ver
landed there on previous Homecoming
raid!l. We·ce;r:tainly have a· fast mov.,
ing bunch ,of .fresh this year, if noth~
ing else.
My very g~:10d enemy, Mr. Eggie
By JerrY. Smith
Eggerton, will be up from Cruces for
the game, I only hope we can ahow
Well, I have ~hanged my mind.
him just what the Lobowa possess.
It is plain who will win this game,
Tl1eir stick •of dynamite will go. off
well, not too p)ain. but pretty plain.
like a cap gun today, I am .referring
The Lobos are going to take .the
to Mrs, Pratt's little boy1 Lent.
~ggies ,.<in one g.rand a_.d glorious
Jm;t os a reminder, remember to
VIctory march. Mr. Pratt will think
sign one o fthe Circulating IJctitions
if yJJ"u are a ski fan. It is plenty of
fun and them are many that are
WELCOME ALUMNI
going out for the sport. :Tbe
dias are close aud tbcre are several
ideal slides to use. So juS:t keep it
We are glad to see you back
in mind and follow the crGwd.
Yesterday was indeed an unlucky
Cheer the Lobos to Victory!
Friday, 13th, for several students
here on the Hilltop. They made the
mistake of setting fire to the wood
gathered by the frosl1. As a :result,
I hear that they are having to wear
401 West Central
hats in Ol'der net to catch cold. I
guess they will start a 'jBuld Headed
_,._,,_,,_,,_,_,,_,_;_,_,_.,__+ Row" and sta1.i; a membership drive.
Maybe tltey could find some members
amongst
the :faculty. No certain
WELCOME ALUMNI!
members in mind.
.I wonder who got the idea of
Enjoy the game and renew old
painting 11 Beat tire Aggies" all
acquaintances.
around the neighborhood. Although
I ima~inc there are several peotlle
in
AlbUquerque tltat don't think
We will be glad to see you and serve
much of the idea, I think that it was
you delicious food.
O.K 1\"laybe the reason. is that I
didn't have to do the llainiing• .Anyway1 the Jleople around .Aibuquer~
BEAT THE AGGIES!
que Jmow who we nrc !,laying today.
As a parUng shot. I wonder just
Lobo supporters for 14 years
just how many aspirins and br~mo
seltzers werG sold this morning.
""Were you one of ihc customers?
Well, we are in ·the same boat1 so
CHARLIE'S PIG AND CALF
don't feel bad, for Homccomjng ·
comes: but once a year, thanlc gosh.
+----··-··-·-·-~~-·-+

Noted Jurists Will John Senning Will Describe
Discuss Selection Nebraska's New L~gislature
Of .N. M. Judiciary
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John E. S~nning, head of the de~
partment of political science at the
Robert Lawrence S~earns, de~n .of Unive1•sity of Nebl·aslt!i-1 will addl;ess
tho Universit:.y of Colorado Law
SchooJ and ;president pf the Colorado
Bar Association, has acc~;pted 8,n invitation to be ono of the principal
l'![leo,kers at the annual meeting of the
New Mexico GoV9l'llment and Business
Conference which will meet on the
campus of the University, December 4
and 5.
·
Mr. Stearns will speak on the aubject: 11 Non-partisan Methods of Selecting Judges."
Daniel IC Sadler, chief justice Qf
the New Mexico Sup1·eme Court, will
spenlc on the same program with Mr.
Stearns, on thJJ subject: ''Judicial
Problems in New Mexico."'' In his
pape:t,· Judge Sadler' will give. special
attention to problems connected with
election of judges.
Sam Bratton, judge of the United
St~tes Circuit Court o£ Appeals, will
serve .as chnirman of the session of the
the annual meeting of the New 1\/fexconference at which Mr. Stearns and
ico Government and Business ConferMr. Sadler will speak,
ence, on -Friday, December 4, at 1 p,
Hugh Woodward, former United
States district nttorney. and two other
pt·ominent members o:l; the New Mexico Bar, J. 0. Seth, of Santa Fe, and
J. M. Hervey ,of Roswell, have been
invited to comment on· the addresses
before the conference.
Mr. Stearns comes to the conference
very well known to members of the
bar because of his previous address
befo1;e the State Bar Association in its
last session ·at Raton.
He was born in Halifax, Nova Scotia, in 1892,- ,qnd after serving in the
air force during the World War with
the l'ank of captain, took up the practice of law in Colorado, He served as
president of the Denver Bar Associa~
tion before being elected last year to
the presidency of the state associa~
tion.

Maury Maver.iclc,
distinguished
young member of th~ House of Representntives of Congress, from San
Antonio, Tex~s, wHI be the principal
, speal~er at the annual meetiJ;J.g of the
New Mexico Govet;nment arid Business Conference, which meets on the
Unive1·sity campus, December 4 and 5.
Maverick will speak at the dinner
meeting of the conference on Friday,
Decembel;' 4, at 7 p. m., in the U.niver·
sity dining hall. His subject will be:
!'The Southweat in National Affairs."
Becaur~e of the prominenee of Mr.
Maverick and the jmportant part he
is expected to play in the next four
yours in Congress, t•eservations fo1·
the dinner have already begun to come
in nt a l'Bpid rate, according to Mr.
Thomas C. Donne1Iy1 of the Govern~
ment Department, who is acting chair~
man of the eonferellea this year.
Because o! the p.romic.e-nt-. fight M.r.
Maverick made in ·~e.~ t.<tS.·Jt. s~on of
Congress for an efr~diZl:e -neutrality
lnw, a nmrib.er ~:[ s!::IJ.~:::.~ h.."''~ requested tbe: I!Q.ttf~~.!!':.e ~btiro.l.<m to
secure. the CC'~~ .:!fer a t:!!k: heforo the student b~ Q:!l the stibject
of neutrality. It is ~tOO thst such
an assembly will ba :unnged if Mr.
Maverick will coru;ent. t& the address.
JI.Ir. Maverick was born in San An·
tonio, Texas1 on October 23, 1895. and
is a member of one of the most distin..
guished families of the Lone Star
state. He was admitted to the bar at
the age of twenty, and became presi..
dent of the San Antonio Ba~ Association at th~ age of twenty-t"htee.
He was a lieutenant during the
world war and served in France until
he was severely wounded. He was
deeornted for ''gallantry in action and
Maury Maverick
extremely meritorious service." In
~
1929 he entered politics and is now
serving his second tenn in Congress.
He has always fought for civilliber..
ties, freedom of speech, press, and re·
li!;ion. During the last session of
Congress he helped defeat military
'
"gag" bills, fpught :for the holding
Governor Clyde Tingley, Senator Complete Program of
.'
company bill, housin~ legislation, con~
Carl Hn'tch, Senator Dennis Chavez,
~\
...
. servation, neutrality, and the TVA.
Coming N. M. Conference
and .Congresacman John J. Dempsey,
have been invited to serve as chair~
Tentative progrtim of the Govern~
Graphic charts showing the ,organ~
. ....-.:#
men of the various sessions of the ment and Business Conference, The ization and function of the Social
~
New Mexico Government and Busi- theme will be: Governmental Prob- Security Act have been -received from
ness Conference when it convenes on lems in New Mexico .
the regional office of the Federal Sothe campus in December.
Friday• Dec. 4. (Morning Session)
cial Security Board, in San Antonio,
James F. Zimmerman, president of
Texas. These charts are open for
Replies
have
not
been
received
from
dA
Primary
Law
for
New
Mexico,"
the University, will be the principal
by Judge Fred Wilson, of Albuquerspeaker at tho luncheon meeting of the men as yet, but jt is expected that que. Commentators:. Senator H. 0. inspection by .students or others in~
the New Mexico Business and Gov~ at least some of these men will accept Bursum, of Socorro; Ex-Gov. Merritt terested in the Act at the sociology
office in the old science bttilding.
·' ernment Conference on Saturday, De~
the invitation extended them by the C. :M:eechem.
,
The department also bos received a
ccmbcr 5, at 1 p. m.
11
The Need for a State Research Bu- complete set of government publicaHis topic will be 11Youth in Govern~ program committee of the Conference.
The conference is open without ad- reau on Governmental Problems," by tions dealing with various phases of
ment."
the Act. including· coptes of the Act,
After Mr. Zimmerman has read his mission to all men, women, and stu.. Dr. A. S. White, of the University.
1
'The Need for a New Neutrality draft bills ior state unemployment
paper, it will be commented on by dents who are interested in attending
Donald Macny, president of Eastern it. All addresses will be followed by Law/' by Maury Maverick1 Congress~ compensation) :fonns issued to region~
al offices upon which to base their
New Mexico Junior College, and Mr. an open forum period in which the man from San Antonio, Texas.
explanations of the Act, the analysis
H. F. James, president of New ltfexico audience wiH be give~ an opportu~ Luncheon Session
11
nity to ask questions' of the speakers
Nebraska's Experience in Setting of state compensation laws) and other
State Teachers College.
·-- i
~he luncheon session on Saturday and express their own opinion on the Up a One House Legislature/' by Dr. interesting material bearing upon this
'
,
John~. Senning, of the University of law.
wm bring the conference to a close. subjects discus!'.ed.
The purpose of the conference is Nebraska. Commentators: Senator
In addition, there i.s being sent to
The first meeting of the conference
~wm be held on Friday morning, De .. not to take action on any of the ques- Louise Coe and Senator John Thax- the department from Washington, a
bibliography on the history of the
comber 4, at 9:16 p.m., in Rodey hall. tions discussed but to serve as"'" an ton.
administration of public welfare in
The conference will continue all day open forum for the discussion of gov~ Afternoon Session
'~Judicial P.roblems: in New 1\Iex~ the department to co~operate with the
Friday, through Friday evening, Sat- ernmental and economic questions
ico," by Chief Justice Daniel • Sadler, Social Security board in compiling
urday morning, and will be brought to that are o£ concern to the state.
such a h~tory for New Mexico.
a close by the l1p1clteon meeting, Sat- • This year's conference is the third of the New Mexico Supreme Court.
annual meeting of the body. In the
"Non-Partisan Methods of Selecting
urday.
• Persons desiring to make reservaM past two years the conference has Judges," by Dean R. L. Stearns, of the
tions for the luncheon meeting, at been very well attended by represen• University of Colorado Law School.
MENU
which Mr. .Zimmerman will speak tative citizens throughout the state. Commentators: Hugh Woodward, of
It
is
expected
that
the
attendance
Albuquerque;
J.
0.
Seth,
of
Santa
should contact Mr. T. C. Donnelly, of
the. government department of the this year will be much larger and even Fe; J. Ill. Hervey, of Roswell.
Dinner or Supper
University, who is serving as chair- more representative than it has in Dinner Session
' '
' 1The Southwest in National Af~
man of the conference. All meetings years past.
Complete
fairs," by Maury Maverick.
qf the conference are open to the pub25c
Saturday, December 5
Directs Conference
lic, and they are not only invited but
:Morning Session
urged to attend, according to the
JEAN'S
1
f The New :l'wiexico State Planning
chainnan.
LUNCH ROOM
Board: Its Accomplishments and Its
Possibilities/ by Mr. S. n.. DeBoer,
consultant of Board. Commentator:
J. R. Earp, state health director and
ACME BEAUTY
member of the Board.
''Administration of the New MexSERVICE
ico Relief and Security Authority,"
Evanston1 ni. (ACP)-Some of the
The
r4'ew
Kalor 1\-lachinelcss
by 1\:Ir, Faye Guthrie, director.
unusual names of Northwestern uni~
Permanent
Luncheon Session
varsity students tend to be alcoholic.
Free Ex-Cel-Cis Facial
••Youth in Governmentj" by Mr. J.
There are a couple of Beers, a Booz,
F.
Zimmerman,
president
of
the
UniWith All Work
a Beertnail 1 a Brewer, ii Ben!ler, arid
versity, Commentators: Donald Mac~
a Bock-not to mention six Steins.
Ex-Cel-Cis Beauty
ay and Mr. H. F • .lames,
Soma of the non~alcoholic names are:
Products
Pond, Pool, Brook, Lake, and RainHandled
Exclusively
MILK
AND
HONEY
DIET
NOT
\
-~~ater.
BAD SAYS PROFESS<YR
\
.·
:A:'il oddity~hunter might raise 1lis
206 Rosenwald Bldg.1 Ph. 2708
"'""'"{~_,.,· ...., eyebrows when he learns that there is
,_..........,,..... ,_,,
_,
r'
a Mphbmore who is a Frosh; a lawyer
Minneapolis, Minn. (AOP)-It was
who is a Heckler, and two dentists
all milk and honey :for Dr. Mykola
named Toothaker and Jirka.
Haydak, assistant in entomology at
RElDLING MUSIC
Other SUl'llatnes tended to become
the University ·of Minnesota, until he
Thomas
0.
Donnelly
,associate
pronautical and horsical: Sailor and Seaadded orange ju·icc.
. mail and Steed, Stirrup and Saddle. fesBOr of government, who bas
Investigations to determine the
A ·few other combinations deserve planned the coming session Of the value of milk n11d hortey diets for man
mention: Frjzzell and Fey, Creed and New Mexico coDference of Business and an1mal ate being made at the
"EVERYTIIING
and Government.
Motto, and Finger _and SOne.
university. Dr, Haydak, to further
MUSICAL;1
So carefully have the plans been the C!xperiments, placed himself on
Contrary to tradition;- Smiths did
not lead other names in representa~ laid that the University expects the this "cow-and-bee; diet- for three
tion. The .lohrtsons were first with December sessions to be the most tnortths a11d claims it wor1ced out so
418 West Central
th~ Millers and Smiths :following up in SUccessful i"n the history .of the well that he believes it deserves mote
movement.
that order.
thorough investigation.
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Tingley, Hatch, Chavez, Dempsey
To Aitend Government Conference

-

. ·~. ;.,...·
...l~~.zim:rherman Speaks
·
At Dinner Meeting

Persian Pattern

;

\

The wrap-around gypsy snsh is
made of the print1 as is the tie at the
throat.

!
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Riding Boots for
Fall Outings
Laco and Cowboy Boots

KGGM Popularity
Contest Tickets
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP

Charts On Security
Act Are Received

lOGS. Fourth

Reduced Prices on Pictures Made From Your
School Negatives

STAN~
. --......::-·-··--..--·----..

I

At the UNIVERSITY OF

BROOKS STUDIO

Game Today Twenty-ninth
Of Lobo-Farmer Rivalry

w ~the New Mexico State College Aggles meet the University Loboo
tn Albuquerque Novem])er 14 the players p1ctured above wlll be pln.ying
tllelr tast; game agnlnst tl1elr greatest rivals. :tn their two yeat&' competl·
lion these Ag!!le sll!ro have given state Oollego a 30·0 victory ov!ll" the
LObO& and have suffered a. 12~.6 def~l. They will bo tls:hlns fEe' &heir
l5tOODd straJght victory.

•

NEW MEXICO

Fresh, new style-leaders, styling longer wheelbase, larger size bodies, lower floors,
wider chassis, heavier frames, bigger engines, higher power, extra safety, greater
economy and Oldsmobile's traditionally fine quality. New unisteel tnrret top, bodies
by Fisher, new completely sealed super hydraulic bralces, center control steering,
new dual ride stabilizers, proved knee actiort wheels, smooth unobstructed floors.
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WELCOME ALUMNI

co.

LOBOS! BEAT THE

•
•
GALLES MOTOR

•

CHEVROLET
OLDSMOBILE
Corner Fifth and Copper

WELCOME ALUMNI!
IT'S

~'ULL

CADILLAC
LA SALLE

Phone2333
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COURSE MEXICAN DINNER

SOc

2101 N. Fourth

Consisting o£
Ldtucc1 Olives, Chili Cort Carne, Enchiladas, Hot TtLmales,
Chili Sauce, Fried Beans, Spauish Rice, Pima,. and Tort.lllas

Phone 270

J. i ~:

TO BE SEEN AT THE

Established 1927
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S~IART

Original Mexican Cafe
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AGGlES

We have secured a special shipment of 1937 Oldsmobiles especially for "HOMECOM·
lNG." rhese cars are the first to be shown in the entire Southwest.
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University Book Store

Preview Showing Today

WELCOME HOMECOMERS
Our pleasure is to serve you the most deliciouc variety of Mexican Foods in a distinctive Old Mexican atmosphere.
Our Chicken and Club Steak Dinners are
also both tasty and appetizing.
PHONE 791-W
for
PARTY RESEltVA.TIONS

__.. __,_

ltegister Here and !\let Your Friends

TWO BIG NEW CARS-TWO FRESH NEWSTYLES-TWOGREATNEWVALUES

I:OJIIE and·
lilfT§HOP
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OLDSMOBILE'S 40th ANNIVERSARY

•
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One of the oldest traditions o£ the sixteen lettermen that were to return
school is the annual Lobo and Aggie had joined the al"my) the Lobos feH
football game. Since 1905 the tradi~ 110-S. This team made national head ..
tion has existed and only three times, lines by refusing letfers because they
in '07, '10, '18, has this tl•adition been had not lived up to tho standards of
forgotten in this ancient rivalship. previous teams.
The reason for the first two were
In 1919, a new epic started. With
shortened seasons of play, and the the war end!ld .and enrollment up at
reason for tho last was the World the University, the Aggics that year
Wa:r.
. faced n team that was to remain un~
The turn of the century :fo-qnd defeated and as a result lost 24-0• .In
awakened in the henl·ts and minds of 1920, tho Aggics upset the Lobos, 14M7,
the students in the colleges of the while in 19211 the Lobos elced out a G-0
United States a realization other win.
than sc~olar~hip, and athletic rivalry
The games from this date on were
became keen between. schools in vari- close, as in 1922 the Farmers won
ous sections of the United Staes. 7-0; but the next year the final gun
Tho Lobes and the Aggies were no ex- found tho teams deadloclced, 6·6. The
eeptions.
Lobos hopped back next year to de ..
First Game a Shellacking
ieat the Aggios 20~9 1 whi1e in 1926,
In 1905, tlte year of the fust ache- the Aggie!> held the Lobo~ to a 6-6 tie.
In 1927, with ''Squirt" Loilg, John~
dulcd game, the Aggies came to Albu..
qucrque and removed the pelt of the ny Dozndelli, and Russ Armstrong
Lobo by a. 40-0 shellaclcing. The leading the way the Lobos took the
story for the next year was the same, Aggies in stride, 26-9, on their trl~
a 25-5 defeat. Those days a touch.. umphant march to a.
down was still 5 points; six points :Cor Championship. In 1928, they squeezed
the .Aggics out, 14~13. Then the fol~
each touchdown was yet to come.
In 1908 came sweet revenge. In lowing year's game ended in a. 6-6 tie.
tha.t year the Lobos beat the 'Farm.. And Then Ole Man Depression
ers 10-G; and tho next year added in.,
The dc_pression hit at this stage and
suit to injury by taking tho Aggies to football suffered and !or several years
n 51-0 whipping. The Lobos were just managed to creep along, as the
Southwest Champions that year. Tl1e boys were forced to Dtay out of
next year, due to the already men- school, In 1930, the Lobos fell be~
tioned short season, there was no fore the Aggies, lG-G, a nd, in 1931,
game, but in 1911, the Aggies stal'i:ed the Farmers won again, 13·G. The
a three year spree, tnldng t11o Lobos following two years were different
10-G that year, 27-0 Jn 1912, and final- stories with the Lobos l1olding the
ly ending said spree by a 13-0 defeat Aggies to a scoreless tic in 1932, and
over the Lobos.
winning l4a71 in 1938.
The following year, on their march
Then, in 19141 the two teams p}ayed
a '1-7 tie. The following year the Ag~ to thair first Border Conference
gies were disposed of by the Lobos to Championship tho Lobos sweep aside
the tunc of 13-0. This was tl1e tobo~; the Aggies, 12-6. But, in 1935, the
second Southwest championship team. Aggies turned and wiped up the field
In 1916, the Lobos disgraced the Ag· with a disheartened Lobo bunch to
gies by a 51-0 victory march.
emerge victorious,· 82-2. In the year
Sixteen Lettermen AWOL
of 1936, who knows?
In the years of this rivalry the
Then the wonn turned, so to speak.
With only one man on the team that Lobos have won 11, the Aggie.a: 18,
had ever played football b.cforc (the and thero were four tie games:.
4

AS REPRESENTED BY AMERICAS OLDEST AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURER
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Lobo-Aggie Fracus
Headlines Border
Conference PI ay

Aa fa.1• ~s the Border Conference is
qonce1•ned the big game today is the
b&ttle between the Lobos and New
Mexico St&te CQllege Aggies, All
indic~tjons point to an Aggie victory1
but the Lobos will be }{eyed up to
win their Homecoming game. Jn
ot•der to win this game the Lobos
will have to develop a. scoring offense,
aomethiug they have lacked thus far.
FRESHMEN PRACTICE The only other game t1nda Tempe,
Arl_?:ona, Teachers playing Texas
BASKETBALL EARLY
Miners at El Paso. The two teams
seem to be fairly even,_ the edge, if
Yea~·ling basketball _players have any, going to Tempe,
begun basketbnll p:~:actice en masse at
Last years' champion Arizona Wild~
the gym every afternoon.
cats rest this weelc in preJ.lm·ation for~
Promi!ling players of high school their jmpot;tant intersectional game
fame Ul'e Woods, Las Vegas; High, next week with Michigan State, at
Sterling, Roosevelt High, Chicago; East Lansing, JI.'Iichiga,n State figures
McManus, Santa Fe; Don Brown, to have too much on the ball for Tex
D~mlap~ Schreiber, all of Albuquerque Oliver's Blue Brigade,
At·h:ona's
Hjgh; Kin:ney, Raton; Schaefer, AI~ fight to brealc into big time football
buquerque; and Volk, Menaul. Many has brought them ties with Centenary
others are practicing and ,]loping to qnd ICa.nsns this year, bringing them
make the team.
.- some favorable recognition.

HOMECOMING

709 West Central

!
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Speedball intra-murnls wm be l'UU
o:f\' next we~k ~ometime, The Independents that have J?ignetl up fol' it
!!O fa1.· are: Visic, Ragan, Dellinger,
Lau.mbach, Costallo, Bemwidcz, Gui~
terriz1 Archuleta, Walker, Saavedra,
and Joseph.
P1·actices fo;t• speedball are over and
there is a biggcl' turnout this year
tbnn ever before. ;Every group bas
exp1·essed .a desire to elltel,' and game)!
will be ~·un off :Qext week, p:t,•obably
at noon,

OLDSMOBILE----- UNVEILS· TO.DAY

Phone 187.

ORDER YOUR C}UtiSTMAS PICTURES NOW

I
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Northwestern Has
Alcoholic Names

In Last Game With Lbbos
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SPEEDBALL WILL BE
NEXT ON PROGRAM

MEYER & MEYER
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Lobos nre really keyed up for this
"game and I believe they are in the
positio-u to t11rn the Aggies back,
Let's hope so. anyway.
Another thing, if you haven't gotten into the HomOOoming e:ph;-it as yet,
get into it immediately; M~ke this the
l;liggeat HQmecoming ever witnessed
on. the Hilltop. Let's really go to
town thi:;~ afternoon and tonight, Be
there i.n the atal"\ds _yelling for a Lobo
touchdo"WJl. alld then turn out £or that
~ance. Xt will be a rip, snorting 1-\f~
fair.
I want to urge those that lib the
game of basketball and like to play
it to come out for Coach Johnson's
aq.uad, There is a mighty fine sche~
dule .and prospects are good. No
position is cinched. and you can be
,;ure of seeing action. Johnson
gives all the players a chance. So
'!!Orne on out. If you are a freslt~

aan-

Ruth Simms Invited
To Participate In
Coming Conference

-

I~

Score Board

'

Texas Congressman
l's Liberal !Leader
In National Field.,!~

Prige Ff;ve

NEW MEXICO LOBO
h il':l at a track meet, I hope, The

Th~

Maury Maverick~ Speaks at Government Conference Here Dec. 4th
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Who's
Doing
What

Taylor Hkes tall men.

Milne has a rendevouz.
where.
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Welcome, old Gradsdrop in and see our
big line of fall
and winter
footwear.

THE COLUMBIA PICTURE

"LOST HORIZON 11
IN LUCKY STAR, AN
EASTMAN ACETATE FABRIC

~

,No, 603. (Left) nmd

SliOE .STORE

shouldeN 10 make )Dur woill

,eom sUmmer,

307 West Central

Knode Says Equcation Must
Include Many Subjects

cmhz~idecy

!or glamour, and. o swinA
skirt Ia tomplelo tho youlhtul
llitlurc. 12-20

Criticism of the lower division requirements was expressed by memw
hers of the Hono1·s G):oup of the College of Arts ltnd Sciences at a ten
given 11t the home of Ml'. V. C. Keich
Sunday afternoon.
Several members of the honor group
stated that the various requirements
caused ~ waste of time in subjecta in
which they were not inte1ested. This
p!'evented them from taking courses
tlJUt tbey desired.
Faculty members p1·esent welcomed
tho discussion of the lower division
<!Ul'l'iculum by asserting that such
cl'iticislP was to a ce1·tain degree, just.
<Mr. Knode, dean of arts and sciences,
expressed the opinion ,that in dealing
with a large group it is difficult to
find a plan of tho curriculum which
will fulfill the needs of all students.
He also said that a general education should include a slight knowledge of many subjects and a thorough
knowledge of one or two subjects,
Honor work of the group is individual research in their respective
fields: ll'fary Scanlon, Jane Olson, and
Donald Lehmc1· are doing archaeological wo1·k with the Zia Indians. lielen
Kinnaird, William Ashton, and B, F.
Portis are doing outside work in public opinion in the government department.
English is represented i.n the honor
~ · - Mr; B<1. ';lY tho work of Louise Bemis
they wC 'bourne Spector, Thef are
~~ -=~
tt~h· nohnoted essayists of the past .
~ ::, Phmi;,>~-~son is translating French
plnys into~llt;ljsh.
Robert Linder is translating scientific German litCl'llture into English. Gerald Meyer's interest lies in
the study of physics and chemistry.

No. 602. (ftiPJI} Tum IO Ute'
"last for Dallcl')'-manduln'
tollu, an\iquo crubroldery,j
ond ft peplnm with a pa.oda
naro. All 'Cil smart too.
12-!lO.

MEXICAN ORCHESTRA
ANG!tt J, MERCADO, :Direc!or

•

Man awaits Boyd as she listens to
Winn and Losh supposedly pouring French lecture on music. Date finally
over books in library.
leaves l1er to the Frenchman,

MELODY, SONG AND DANCE ·
Featuring Brilliant Solollllll
oi Concert. Opera and Radio Fame

Clark and Mister X seen strutting
across the campus.

~

Gat·duno trips lightly across the
floor of the librat•y,
Miller says she is a one-man gal.

•

•

llllt .lllliBICJUI tOVB 111..17

CARLISLE GYMNASIUM
November 16th, 8:15 p. m.
STUDENT TICKETS, ~1.00, 75c nnd 50c
Albuquerque J(iwanis Club Underde\·eJoped Children's Fund

•

The Moving
Finger writes--

I

By LOU~S DRYPOLCHER

. '
the farmer
ChesterField
it does to

''""' ,,.,.,,.• .,.,..., baton.

· There is no higher standard
of tobacco quality than the
Chesterfield Standard.

•
'

'·

Members Say Lower Class
Requirements Necessitate
Taldng of Useless Courses

Fol1owing the recent presidential
election t.hc Euro}ICnn countries have
shown great interest in the character
and policies of President Roosevdt.
Eacfl nation lms campnred him in the
imngc of its own government. The
English sec him as a mixture of Lloyd
Gt!orge and ti1e genial :Edward VIIf.
The F1·ench feel thtn he is definitely
against special interests:. Irt Germany
he is t'egardcd ns a true Brown Shirt.
The Italians say that he bas learned
much from their tin god, Mussolini.
And finally, the Russians think that
the president is the champion of the
masses against Republican rcnctionnryism. Which is he 1 At the end of
his second term we will probably make
n !ew odious comparisons ourselves.

H.ATS
989

If I had the energy I would editorinlly argue with the oh ao profound
Tiichnrd Rynn, who has so completely
confounded the libet•nls of this campus
who lunre shown s:vtnpntlly fot• the
Spanisl1 Loyalists. I would 111\lch prefer to talk It over with him persotHllly
and wish he would d1'o]l around soll1etin1e for that purpose. I would furthat• suggest t1utt he bring those sterling rc!orcnccs, 11 '11ilnc,l' and the "AI·
lmquct•quc Jmlrunl/' from which he
qttotl!d E:o copiot1sly. Why not got
some "Of ~our friends togethi!r o.nd I'll
ga~ some or mhi~J nnd we'll hnvc some
sort or symposium on the subject 1

FELTS galore! Little
hats • , , big hats I Every
one a knock-out buy.

-

Some time ago the good people of
Englewood, N, J., WCl'e h<1rrifu:d to
find that poverty striclcan :families
weta scavenging in the city dum}J,
hoping to find that the more fortunate
members or the community had
tht·own aw.ay something edible in their
gnrbngc pnils. The reaction to tllis
discoVCl'Y wns violent.
The city
fathers convened i indignant editors
demanded action"i and finally1 the citizens themsclvc3 took action. A petition was drawn "up and sent to the
mayor~ The petition at great lCrlgth
described the beauties of the wealthy
subut•b and dt!plored that such a thing
could exist there. As a solution to the
problem they suggested that a modern
incineration plaut be constructed on
the outskirts of town immediately,

.
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18, 1936

VILI.:ON IS TOPIC AS
Honor Group Alleges FRENCH
CLUB MEETS Sixty Percent Have
Positive Reactions
Waste-of Effort IDI
In Tuberculin Test
Class Curriculum

..

,.

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of N ~w Mexico

VoL. XXXIX

THE ROMANCE OF MEXICO IN

Eiland accompanies friend to cat
Dwyer wrote himselt two letters breakfast. Friend pays for meal.

h·

Editorial Page
inspired by

TIPICA

Girls dash over to give coffee to
Aak him poor freshmen watching the bonfire,

ew

"Where College Fails"

AULD
ACQUAINTANCE

MIRCADO'S

Pierson digs sand on mesa for her
top sacks(?).

..,

tic Period wUI be furnished by the
musjc department,
Citizens of Albuquerque and qll studenta interested in Rl't are invited to
attend the meeting.

Hilltop society well patronized the
Geot·ge St. Clair, head of the Fine
first of the Comll1unity Concelol; series Arts depnl'tment, will speak on ''The
Spirit of Romnntic Art" at the secw
with a noble tm·nout in ~:>pite of e~w ond meeting of the New Mexico Art
ams.
League to be held at 7:30 p.
NoIn the f1•ont rpw of the student aec- vembe1• 171 at tne ...stadium.
tion Louise Bemis. with a. party con·
In the various offices and studios
$isting of Ann Espy, Effie Jane Cros- at the stadium there will be on disby1 Martha Lane and reprellented play a groUp of paintings of the Rocampus royalty. Another party of mantic Period which were sent to the
University as a permanent loan f1·om
~tudenta consisted of Chloe Robinson,
n New York collection,
Peggy Pqx:ton, Maxine Kastler, Le·
Appropdate muaic of the Romanona Talbot, Billie Macarley, and Bob·
Pie Mullins, These two conce1't standVARSITY BARBER
bys, Stanley Koch and Melbou1'n Spec~
tot• began a_nothe1• season Jl.S entbu&SliOP
iastically as last year.
W. It. Blesch
Also seated in the student section
we1·e Dorothy Taylor and Bud Neil~
BEAT THE AGGIES
son, Louise Pooler and Jimmie JenOur years of aervice to the Unikins, Marian Keleher and Frank Mims,
versity Students assures you of
Anita Clayton and Dorothy Hall, Laur:;atisfaction.
ra Tunnell and Goldbe1•g, Sam Marble had a choice press seat in the
105 South Harvard
fh•st row of the main floor which was
dotted with faculty member.s,
More than one hundred students
and faculty members have purchased
season tickets.

Finche makes bright remark while while in• Tucson so as his mailbo}!
watching the colors change in Labor- will not be empty,
atory.

..•..

Saturday, November 14, 1936

Old .And young Join In Fun university Students State Art League. to
At Ga'la Affair Saturday
Attracted to Concert Hear Mr. St Clatr
wm

'
___ *___

'

NEW MEXICO LOBO

TQ climax the final whirl)?ool of
mh:thful fun, the nnnua1 Homecoming
:t'e~tivity of the yeal'
be stageQ
at the Carlyle gym1 Saturday night1
in tlle form of, & 11 dea.r old
dance/' with beating notes of
legiate tunes reviving those long
Mims ,says women have no effect
' 1'bits of happiness" ln10wn in ••them
on the aerene part of his existence"
good q)d days" when .feet were light
and hearts were heavy,
Saundel'S seen t.'Waite"-ing for
Fraternity booths and colored light Mayh~lle.
affects will carry ou~ the decorations
Mauldin smiles thl.'ough he1• latest
for the evening1 which will bring to
clo,sc a two-day revivement of joyous l'struggle,l'
entertainment,
Wilson tlqally impresses Wendt
From north to south old campus
with her correct name-watch this
11
1
high-srl0rters ' will return and have column for further developments.
their final meeting at the l)ensational
-r-11 ball o£ balls."
Felter and Furby enjoy hambur~~
The Va1•sity band will forge ahead et•s from the girl .i'rienda while they
on wings to a mistful heaven where loyally watch the bonfire wood,
.the playing of smooth, melodious melodies will be heard over the web o::f
Fisher, 11ightingale, bravely sings,
a loud and excitable crowd.
uo Holy Night."

I

\
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Highlights from the life of Francois Villon, famous vagabond king,
were. p·ointed out by Sue Goldberg in
a talk before the French club in Sa1•ah
Reynolds Hall Thursday evening, November 18, Mr. Joe Faltis was in
chat•ge.
'l'ypical French games were played
and tlle group sang several Christian
songs, including ''Cantique pou1· Noel"
and 11 Les Trois Rois,'' ac~ompanied at
the piano by Miss Mary MMCaulilfe.
Faculty sponsors at the meeting
were Misa Laura Martin Jarman, and
Messrs. H, G, Alexander and P. H.
Dubois.
Refreshments were served. The
next meeting of the club will be on
Thursday, December 10.

Famous Traveller Visits Albuquerque

X-Raying of These Students
Being· Conducted Free at ..
Maytag Laborl!tor(es

English Prof Comes
Thru With Cheer

Names Addresses Of
Student'S L"ISted 'In
• tory
Campus Dtree

I
I

Anthropology Grads
Successful In Field

No.

19

Continued Strife In Spain
Predicted by Kercheville

With revolutionists hurling attuck
aftel' attack ngainst Madrid's gates,
Mt·. F. M, Kcrchevlllc, University in~
stl•uetor1 sees no solution to Spain's
1\(embers or the editot•inl staff problems, even in tlteir possible sue..
of the Lobo will meet tomo1·~·ow, cess, he told members of the grndu~
'l'hut·sdny, November 19, at 4 p. m. 1~te sclwol Monday, Nov. 16.
in the Lobo office. All those coli·
Spealdng on uchangin'g Spain," 1\:h•,
11ccted with the stafl' ahould ~ttend Kercheville, member of the modern
this meetln!.':" ns; an announcement languages department, summarized
of inter<!st to them will be made,
the situation thus:
The Spanish htdiviclual is a Jll'oduct
of mingled races, t·ugged natural tet·t•ains and isolated regions,
Tht•ough many yea1•s 1 tlte country
has evolved i1·om political alliances
gt·oups whiCh today have handed together fat• a common interest, into two
major divisions,
Only Criticisms on :Method Howevet•, within tltcf'!e larger
groups, are smaller allied forces
Of Make-up for Senior which in former times have been anPages; Faculty Left Out tagonistic to ench other.
And, despite t11e success in the pl·esC1•iticisms and a rating of the 1935- ent l'evolution of eithel' faction, tlu;~
8(1 Mirage by the National Scholastic smaller groups will continue to throw
OUt Press Association were recently re- obstacles into the path of p1·ogress
ceived by George Schubert, last year's under the cur1·ent regime.
"This makes a rather gloomy outeditor of the annual, and John Simms,
look :£or Spain," the speaker declared,
business manager. The Mirage was
"Since, no matter which division wins,
given a first-class or excellent rating, there will be :£urther struggle between
he might have made the trip iu fifteen and one-half days were it not which is the second highest honor the component, yet opposed, units of
for a typhoon in Manila which caused awarded by theN. S. P. A. Both the tbis division."
Miss Eva. ·rsracl, editor of fiRea delay of three days.
Lobo nnd the Mh·age t;eceived this
In response to one o~ the many rating last year. However, each was search/' new Graduate School publiquestions asked by his audience, he
cation and Mr. G. P. Hammond, head
graded at a separate date in the year.
said: 11 People are all pretty much the
of the Gmduate School, each spoke
The only criticism of the 1936 year- briefly on the aims of the magazine.
same, no matter where you are.'' He
said that as far as scenery was con- book were the failure to include the
They pointed out that very few colearned, the same scenery could be fac_ulty in the book nnd the method of leges in the United States have gl•aduviewed between New York and Cali- mnke-up of the senior :pages. The atc schools wbich publish nn official
fornia. Among the lJeop]e he met on association suggested that a short organ .
the trip w~re Count Alexis von Sah- chnrae:te1· sketch be w:ritten for ea.ch
knoffsky, famous streamline designe1·, picture on the page.
Franz von Ept of tho Nazi governThe significance of the N. S. P, A.
ment1 Charles l!Ionteith, executive ratings are as fe1lows: AU-American
manager of the Boeing Aircraft Cor- superior; first class, excellenti second
po1·ation, and the Maharaja of Jaipur. class, good; third class, high average;
fourth class, no honors. To be rated
by N. S. P. A., the publication must
be a membe1· of the association and
pay in the neighborhood of ~4 for
the criticism.
Daniel Webster Mead1 president of
Accordin,!;' to Stanley Koch, editor tlu! American Sodety of Civil EngiAfter lying dormant since early of this year's. Mirage, the annual
staff is ahead of its schedule and neers and professor of cmgifieering at
spring, the Newman club, an organiwork is progressing rapidly. M1·. Koch tf1e University of Wisconsin, visited
zation of Catholic students, was re- expl'CSSed a desire to equal the work the local chapter of A. S. C. E. last
vived at a meeting held in the rcc- o! last year's staff in putting out a week.
tory of St. Gharles Boromeo Chut-ch first-class Mirage,
Events in his honor began the eve~
on Sunday, November 14.
-------ning of 1\fonday, Nov. 9, with a dinner
The club wh'ch hns chapters and
given by A, S. C. E., presided over by'
'
Mr. barrow, 11rofcssor of engineering.
bouses on almost every campus in the
Tuesday morning he spoke on the
country, is dedicated to the memory
topic, 11Advice to Young Engineers.''
o! Cardinal Newman, one of the foreat
a special assembly of the engineer~
most writers of his day, and said to
ing
college,
be Catholicism's greatest convert.
Foliowing another dinner at the Al"...
1 '111," the shortest titled motion :pic·
George Smith, Pi Kappa Alpha, was
elected president. Erschel Redd was ture ever conceived for one of the varado Tuesday evening, given in his
-chosen vice-l>rcsident, and Frnnk world's Jnost poignant productions, honor by the engineering faculty, ha
spoKe again a~ a fireside discussion of
Rowe, secretary-treasurer. One memwill
be
shown
in
Albuquerque,
Novem·
development of engineering during
ber from each of th!! fr:ttl!rnity and
sorority houses nnd l!ach of the dorw her 17 and 18 at the Mission theater. the IJast 60 years.
Mr. Mead is one of the 24 honorary
mito:ries was chosen to represent the This is the story of a madman motimembers of A. S. C. E. which is the
club in the respective houses.
vated by some inner compulsion and
highest honor ~Jny engineer may re~
A series of socials are planned, is founded on the Dusseldorf child ceive. He has written numerous teA~
among them being a breakfast, party'
murders of 1929 which shocked the books and has contributed to others.
and a public dance. Announcement
Among the important positions he
of ;future meetings will be made by entire world, The picture is in Gerhas
held are consulting engirteer on ·
nuin with English subtitles, was dithe president.
the Tennessee Valley project, memrected by Fritz Lang, and stars Peter
ber of the commission on the coh~
Lorl'e, lending playct· of the Vienna .'ltruction of Boulder Dfl.m, fellowship
State Opera.
with the Institute of Engineering,
11 M" portrays a killer who kills be- member of the. American Socic~y of
cause he is driven to do so by a dis- Mechanical Enginee~ and member of
the American Society o£ Consulting
torted mind-a man who, confronting Engineers.
11
One of the most renowned pianists other criminals, screams: You are

Excellent Rating Is
Placed On 1935-36
Issue of Mirage

Journalism Is Topic
For E. H. Shaffer In
Campus Talk Today

w.

December 2

LOBO STAFF MEETS
TOMORROW AT 4:00

Wasserman Test Still Being
Given; Typhoid Innoculations to Be Offered Free

One hundred and eighty-seven students out of 300, Ol' more than 60 per
cent, had positive l'eaction to the tuberculin tests given he1·e recently.
X-t·aying of these students has already begun,
The Wasserman tests for syphilis
are still being given, and typhoid lnoculatbns will begin after Thanksgiving~ -as part of the University's
new health progl'am.
Ft·eshmen who did not take the rr, B.
test this time will have opportunity
to do so at the beginning of next
semester. It is the ]mrpose of the
Editor of Tribune Will Tell department of health to make a thorand complete survey by means
Preparation Needed in the ough
of these tests,
Phases of News W ark
Wasset•man tests are still being given at the gymnasium and will continue
Mr. E. H. Shaffer, editor of the Al- throughout the semester. It is robuqucrque Tribune, will give the vo- quired of freshmen, but other students
cational talk on journalism this after- may also take them on option,
TYJ)hoid immunization will be
noon at four o'clock in Hodgin Hall,
room 1. The subject of Mr. Shaffer's available after Thanksgiving, and
lecture will be ••Newspaper Work and calls for three doses given at weekly
Preparation for It." All freshman interv~ls. This method of vaccinastudents who are interested in news-· tion js free from general reactions
paper work should attend this lee- such as fever, malaise, etc. Latest inturc. Editor Shaffer will cover the formation indicates that }lrevious infield thoroughly.
:formation concerning the Deriod of
In 191'7 E. H. Shaffer went over-seas immunity was erroneous. Typhoid
tfl fight in the World War an~ ';as immunization lasts only three years
wounded twice. After the Anmsttce, instead of five. Students who have
he returned to Kansas, his home state, not been immunized for the ))ast three
to attend Kansas State Agricultural years should take this opportunity.
College in Manhattan, whe1·e he t~ok
According to Dr.
A. Gekler,
up jour;nalism.
After graduatmg University physician, all persons
from th1s school he went to North- should be immunized against typhoid
western University in ntinois for fur- as well as small pox. This should be
thcr ;vork in the journalistic field. On particularly important to students
finishmg at Northweste~, 1\rr, Shaff~r who go on surveys or field trips into
went to work on the Ltma Herald m smaller communities where the water
~ima, Illinois. He later. held posi- su •1 is not always pure.
twns on several papers m Kansas.
P! Y - - - - - - , , - Ten years ago Mr. Shall"er was made
the editor of the Scripps-Howard
newspaper, the Albuquerque Tribune.
He is not only one of the youngest
editors in the Scripps-Howard chain,
but he is also one of the most aggresMike Piccinini may be outshined if
sive. He is n lender in most of the
state affnit·s in New Mexico and is a 1\fr, Smith, of the English department,
philanthropist in every sense of the ever decides to display his cheer-leading talents in the stadium rather than
w01•d where charity is concerned.
in the classroom.
In one of his Saturday morning
dasses, Mr. s.mith, evidently beli~v·
'
mg Homecommg to be temporartly
more important than study, led his
students in college yells, with • show
of spirit that has not been surpassed
since the season began.
Not only did !IC lead the yells, but
lw originated them so successfull~:
After an absence of several years, that a question has since been raised
the Student directory for 1936-37 on the campus as to the r~ason for
neglect of such talent at a tmte when
matle its appearance on the campus school spirit was at a premium.
!tlonday. The directory, in bright red,
As additional evidence of his wish
bordered with silver lines, was is- to further school spirit, 1\Ir. Smith re:~
sued under the editorship of Anthony que;t~d that ~a~h student in the class
Annijo nnd Emmanuel Schifani and hm1d m an Ot"lgmal yell at the end of
.
,
' . ' the hour as a class assignment.
A petitioh is being drnwn up for
sponsorship o£ the Students Pubhcations Board.
the purpose of secUring Mr. Smith's;
The book contains a complete list of services as a guest cheer-leader at the
all students, their classification, nd- Flagstaff-Albuquerque game.
dress, fraternal connections, and telephone numbers. Also included are:
n list of the faculty members, the university cnlendm·1 the basketbal1 schedull:!, and inte~esting items from the
history of the school,
Each letter in the alphabet, except
U and X, is represented. As usual,
Investigation shows that University
the Smiths hold the lead with sixteen
gmduates in the field o£ a:nthropology
names. Williams, with ten listings, have been successful in obtaining po~
crowd out the popular Jonses.
sitfons throughout the couhtry,
Interesting is the study of tlte first
Miss Bertha Dutton is now excanames of the young ·students. The vating ruins in Chaco Canyon, Mr. Alonce-popUlar 11 Mnrthas,'1 11Joshuas," bert Ely is excavating at Jemez, Miss
and 11EzekialR," are giving way to the Dorothy Luhrs is working in Santo
movie~star type o.i 11 Jenn,'~ <~non," and Fe ou material brought from Chaco.
"Dolly.''
Miss Marion Hollenbach is on a
The directory may be secured at the }(!ave Of absence from her teaching
College Inn lipon presentation of ac- fellowship in anthropology nt the Uni·
versity of Southern California and is
tivity tickets.
lloW in Snnta Fe. Mr. Donovan Senter
a travelling fellowship with the
1500 Miles for llomecoming l1ns
University, and is now in Harvard
University Wol:king on his doctor's
l(enneth Wilkinson, grndunte of dcgre~ in anthropology-.
1923 1 cttme from Bogota, Colombia, n
lt'h·. J, W. Hct·ndon is acting custodistance of 1500 miles, in South Alhet•- dian of the Banclalicr National MonuM
itn1 to take ):nU't in the Honte"coming ment near Santa Fe, and Mr. Gordon
celebration. lie is at presettt wo~:king Vivian is in charge i>f reconstruction
with the Western Electric Company of dasn ltinconruln 1 the Jnrgest kiva
there.
in Chaco Canyon.

\"

Duke Ellington Here,

E/eins Tells Large Audience Ab
His Record Brea/eing World Flight
Across rice fields, mountains, deserts, jungles, and oceans, H. P. Ekins,
famed Scripps-Howard war correspondenl; flew in order to prove that
any person can, for n total transportution..cost of $2410, fly around the
world· in eighteen days and f<Qurteen
hours.
Mr. Ekins• trip, which won the recent air derby, wus sponsored by the
Scripps-Howard .alliance of newspapers to show the amount of time requin~d to travel around the wodd,
using only scheduled commercial air
transports. Ekins made twenty-seven stops 1 fourteen of which were overnight.
111 found the hotel and general traveling accommodations very modern
and practically the same as those in
this country," the newspaper man
told a Jarge audience in response to
one or the questions in his 11mass interview." Mr. Ekins requested that his
audience ask him questions during his
talk, instead of waiting until the end.
The journey was undertaken in the
Von.Hindenburg, giant German dirigible, and seven planes of American
make. He said that the entire journey
cost him less than his trip to Europe
on tl1e Normandie as the Scripps-Howard correspondent for the war in Ethiopia.
Mr. Ekins expressed the belief that

Phi Beta Kappa Will
Hear Discussion of
Local Earthquakes
Earthquake Concentration
To Be Discussed by Mr.
Northrop, Geology Head
One of the series of lectures under
the auspices of Phi Beta. Knppa is
scheduled fot• the evening of November 23i at 8:30, in Rodey hall, at which
time Mr. S. A. Northrop, head of the
department of geology, will talk on
the subject of earthquakes in New
Mexico. He will open his address
with a discussion of the causes and
results of earthquakes in general, and
Pl'ocedc from this into a brief survey
of New Mexico earthquakes.
According to Mr. Northrop, the zone
of concentration in this state ranges
from Albuquerque to Socorro. Although the tremors recorded in New
Mexico have not, as :far as is known,
resulted in damage to either life or
IH'tlperty, there have been a large
number of distinct ttshocks" noted ht
the above 1hentioned region. Mr.
Notthrop will present his own hypothesis as to an explanation of the
11qUnklts" between here at'ld Socorro.
Ho w'ill illustrate his talk with maps
and colot•cd chm:ts depicting geographic distribution of earthquakes
nnd thch• cmtses in New Mexico,
Those interested are invited to atU!nd.

President of ASCE
Entertained Here
By Local Chapter

Local Students Start
N e w man C I u b

.

Pathos and Horror
In Foreign Film

Renowned Pianist to
Give Concert Thurs.

of the day, Mr. Rudolph Reuter ol the
American Conservatory of Music, of
Chicago, will present a prog~;ant at the
higb school on Thursday evening at
8:00.
Mr. Reuter has \Von whole-hearted
acclaim through his "vork as soloist
in the Chicngo Syml)hon~ Orchcsttn,
and the most severe ctitics of musie
hnve described his work as being both
"simulating/' and 11colorful."
Mr. Reuter's fame is not confined
to America alone, His- music has re~
ccivcd ovation in such ccnte1·s c£ Europenn culture as Vienntt, Budapest,
Rome, and many 'othe1·s.
This tJl"ogram is being nlnde possible by llf1·s. R. II. Simms, who is acting ns s]lonsor,

criminals because you want to be;
I am a crimina1 because I can't help
mysel:t."
11 M" is a tribute to itttelligent direction and sincere, capable performers, say continental and American xeviewcrs. Not one<! does the audience
see a detail that l'escmbles the machine gun mu1·ders 6f t1le Hollywood
lmpersonntions. Fo1low.ing successful first runs in Paris, nerlin, London
and Vienna, Paramount Pictures has
raleased it in Amel'icn •
Albuquerque fans will marvel to
see some truly gt·eat acting on the
part of Peter Lorre and a strong supporting cast, Details nt·e suggested
more often than thl!y are shown, making the production much more nbtracttv~. Matinee t~rtd evening 11erform~
anccs Tuesday and Wednesday will
be nt 3:30 and at SWO p. m.

Graduate of 1902 Here Sat.

Raymond Neilson, graduate of the
University of New Mexico in 1902,
visited the campus Sunday and Monday as a guest of Mr. John']), Clark.
Mr. Neilson is now head of the NcilR
son Chemical Company of Detroit. He
also visited with Judge and Ilfrs. Linus
Shields, former university students.

Represent U. at Convention
Dr. James F. Zimmerman and· Dean
George P. Hammond left early yes~
terday morning to attend tho Unf ..
varsity Presidents' Convention in Dallas, Texas, 11 Graduatc Study" and
iiThe General Advancement of Edu ..
cation)> will be the. topics o:£ discus~
sion. They expect to 1·etutn Sntu1·day,
November 21.

